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The Fulton ounty News
"A CommunityNewspaper-Willi S r (dmerage and ltredici Reddy! interest!
It I.TiiN. I 1:111i
MISS PAU LINE -rHomPsoN 
WEDDINGS
\V AS CROWNED POPUIARI'ry 
WIN on it of U
QUEEN TUESDAY NR;I-1"1' the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
roe McCain'. of Ihmll'ard. The
who is .a lllll is,ion merchn
the son of Mr and Mrs. Mu
terson, also of Bradford,
Miss Cathleen Allbritton a
B. Canningilaill of Mayfield
united in matt•riage here
night. 1{4.V. 11. Warren.
Aliss Pauline Thompson 
was PERSONALS
,•,,,,n,,,  Mks Popularity Queen" at
the Orpheuni Theatre here 
Tuesday Mrs. Jessie M114411. IS 411111E415nm
night. The contest was spons
ored by ;t rier „.‘,.,.t.ai day, 
tlint,„ at Ia...
the Woman's Guild of the 
First home in Pearl-st.
Christian church through the 
co- Ralph Young has returned to his Its 
operation of several Fulton 
awe- home an litinpa, Ha., atter visiting
timid:: Miss Thonilmon. who is 
.1 several days with Herbert and 
Imr. 74"""a ij: a farmer of near
field. 114. iS the son of Mi . an
impalar young teacher in the 
city othy William- on tire..., -t. ._, II Allbritton.
schools here, was awarded a free 
MiSS 1.011414. Iti.,,,I.•, 4.1 Meow. 
tripto the l'entury of Progress i
n who has been vi •i.:11.• Miss 
Mary Mts. Cat la rine Y. C
ain and
i
Chielig0. The thr"e-day trip. will 
Is. I Pewitt on Eddii....- .t. has returned 
Fisher of Milan well. llall'il•lt
y th
a real treat. and Miss 
Thompson b. her home. Mi Pewitt w tit with 
.luly lath I. F. . vv. rs
Will. accompanied by :Miss
deserves the ward which she receiv
- her and will .- 1.elol the next week Darby and Mi. Emmet Dame
ed. Following are the 
contestants there.
'Mrs. Roy Moore and daughter. 
Milan. Mr,. F'isher is the de
al their totals of vot .... l
Miss Thompson, first. 7.:.5.1 110: 
l'egeY Ann or Wynne. A rk., s of I at 
arol I. ale Itriavii Mr^
MiSS Irene Boyd, second, 
432,000; . v isiting the former', brother, R
av The u'riiiiiii i• a farmer near
I P. th • son of Will :OA Will
Miss J .11.. Roger". third. 
394,27a: 1,101111 Pt's it t On Eddings.st.
and Miss Ruby V. Yarbto, 
fourth, Mrs. Kelly ICrowiIra• Irits 1,111E114A 
..t. 1 ila ti.
lOri,gini. Other contestant, wet • 
1,i Memphis after visiting her ono- I 
lilt ii. ita N'edal an
'ci
Misses 1-averne Yates, Mitri•. 11.....
-• tle•r her, for several da 
W 0 scot Simpson. Lod ofys.
charles Williams. aui of 11r. and vv,..• imirried Saturd4v M.!'
Frances Brady and Audrey Bork -
ingham. 
i Mr,. llerhert William's, hail a ton- Esq. Bowe
rs. Th. ,..6,41. is th
it and adenoid operation VIOndas• gliter of Hubert am! 
Aland. Mr-. 1.ouisa MAI... 4i1.4, wife if '
All the girls were baaitifullv '
gowned for th 
3. C. Pickle, died Tuesday aft..1111.1.71
e occasion. when the 
after') llllll at the Fulton hospital. Ile Vista! lid the 
groom is the
tatijmatio, ting.,„ wa„.t.„wnt.ti 1,... , . doing iiively at the home of Mrs. 
Will and Roxie Smith Snap et her Mon.. on C.•ntral ay. 11.s.
, . ;Piekle leave- six SOW, .1 li. Pickle.
theatOr CI:M.11CP Pitkl.fr.g.  • Or 
Nlis- - Marjorie Greer and Jessie -N-h- l-ea-n! -- -
fore a pat k.•d house at the loya
l .4 a ..i. in. . __ _. - . A. Piekle. Gus Pickle, of Biz
the judges, did the crowomg, and 
Alma Ninx of Covington, Tenn., are 
and will he entertained h
•
prings, Tex.. Lon and 11 Pick I.• of
Miss Marie Campbell, pr •Jd :ens ..f 
visitor, in Fulton. 
many friends here. ulton and Herman Pickle of D 
al 1
the Woman's Guild aunt tinee 1 th
e Miss mRuth Sall is visiting het 
Nli -. David Capps alai sons 't. Sh • a. ..aves t went y grand -
winner of the contest. Mk: T114,141
is 111111t, Mrs. L. A. Fisk in Farming- and Buddy 
have returned ho bildren and five great grandehd.
son extend thanks to her friends Iii, 
ton -isiting 
the formers mothrr ren.
neat .upport in the oonteo.
- .ln
Miss Peggy Williams is visiting 
M. Rhodes in Phillippy. Tenn, 
ay
yu-ii t F neral A l
'14.1'r:ire:ail 
aN•feertehohdeil;t1 ,T11;uuti-21-
..ever:a day, i :Mayfield with her Marjorie 
Mae flaw,. has 
i
SIR i.I.i l'R F:W F:R Et 'TS 
cousin. Miss Ruth Carr Creason. lionie 
after ii two weeks visit by Rev. C H. Warren of Fulton snil
OBSERVATION TOWER Miss Catherine 
Knelling is home Louis with relatives• Eldei \V W Jones of Mt. Mori-,it,.
sifter a week: visit in Centralia. Ilt. Jo • lirow
d..t. is spending a! urial followed in the cemet-ry at
'the Ili. S. Coast anti (;eodet i.: 
Mit, Jettic' Site Omar is in .1....k. day. in Hot 
Springs. Ark., t Mariall in charge of Winstead-
surveying crew arrived in the city ..on visitillg her 
•Aer. 
ative4, flea & Co.
early Wednesday. lllll riling, and by 
Miss Ann A'alentine has returned Ml --- France, Norris 
left ____ 
noon .. steel tower 103 feet high had 
after a visit in Jackson. for a few 
days visit with UTH FULTON OFFICER
been erected near the Browder Mi.; Wa
llis Koelling of Fulton spent and 
',datives in Centralia, REED OF MANSLAUGHTER
from which obsovations will bc 
Sundae in Paducah. Mi,s Eleanor 
Ruth Jones
made. The tower was raise I toole. 
Mrs. Clyde Williams and sons Jo., in Dresden, 
Tenn., Sunday
the supervision of A. L. Copp., the and 
Clyde ir, sjamt TKO day trt"'"Wt.'`'WeilYillieWs
./*01r-Aluill
"fa S ,
foreman of the ereeirin mew, -vhi 
d eh Mayfield, Monday with m rs. w .on 
Dadi.-y Morris hive retarned Cblvvell, held in outh Fulton, Mon-
came here from May field where an liani
s ,ister, Mrs. Will Creason. frail' a ten day-- vacation 
trip thru ' day, K,11%. jonkin,. an min, t. ,.„, F:gyptian Co
untry chit.. sn i. Li: t he
encampment of jt". engi leers is lo- Pill and 
Jack Rottering of I'ad . Virginia. a I ,tilitii,l)...”...!!!.irti.tin side, charzed with 
auto. ‘.....,,i,e,....beh.intg.,:,..1'..!ri ttelti,l al... m'jy.is j1u.1..,v-ciia..
1
in commtion with th..
ceded, cah visited
 in Fulton Sunday. Miss Martha 
Maori, is vi,iting
The tower here is one of several Miss Johnni
e Catherine Etheri.b... •riond in Caplese
ille. Tenn. near ! shooting ..f the negro, Clanton Ben. Hilton rece
ntly defeated Cali" %Olen
used in this region for signalling of C
larksville, Miss., is th • hou . Memplis She 
will he there for a nett. was released on the grounds Or Y !'1 J- ited here. Seventeen !"eal
at night to make accurate observa- 
guest if Miss Tommie Nell Gates a. week. that the shooting was justifi
able in l'I"vt i'' Patticipated in the iii 1
,-I
lions 4.f longitude and latitude. 
Mrs. I.. O. Bradford and daughter wit h ,cores
 a s follow,:
her home 1111 el•Iltral-ay. order to present the 
negro from
Mr. and Mrs. John Koehn and Floe-nee Martin. and
 Mrs. Meacham k illing Maryut Cia.idoek 84, Billy Carr 
$.'.
1I11,1,  NI OIL CO. AGENTS daughter. B
etty, are spending -.i's'. 1.nd daugh Vter irgin 
wia, ere visitors lice in Soto h l'Sualiti:Mier'' rhief "1 P."- , 1...J11v;i..' Weak- $4, 
Buren Rogers .47,
This was the second time this Claude F'ei man 91. Ward Mcn'lljt•'
ATTEND PADUCAH m Err et-al days in Chicago. in Paducah Nlonday.
FOR SALE -Canary Bird,. Roll- Workers in the 
floral hill at the 1 ca,.. had been booked fat trial. Th.. 89. Harold Owen 
57, Er mat Fill tto.
Hardin Morris and Herman Sams Ja's and II:irt
s 11Iountain. Call or ,-.... l'ulton County. Fair m
et at the . "e:I's .. . time, the prosecutor failed to M Bridges
 W.!, Leland Bugg 93. Cod
local agents for the Illinois Oil Co,. W. C. Will
iams. Phone 175 tii i Y g Men, Business
 Association , appear against the defendant and Willingham 
04„loe Davi- 1.17, Hai.
Cobb Hotel, Paducah. Tuesday night Mr. and 
Mrs. Oti, Howar d a nd Miss Delores Hemphill of O
xford, ca' t.j arge was entensi by the widow ,,f I.. Catty,. 
M., Dr. Russell me, ye!,
was dismissed TM.: last old Nix -ton 
Jitt. i key R,,,,I In°. W
attended a district meeting at Irvin Vine Street
. building at 3:30 Tloirsday 
afternoon. j tin, east,
J. l'. Reidy, gi•tWral manager of the daug
hter, Betty Lou and Marjorie Miss . is spending- 
s.veral days with 1 the slain negro.




Illinois Oil Co., of Rock Island, Ill., left Saturday 
morning for thei,. relatives in Fulton. She is visitin
g j
was present and gave :oak interesting Mane in Oklahoma
 ('it y after a twit Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Heniphill 
on ! ing a family quarrel at the Jim j Fulton Booste
rs took the long end
talk on business trends. J. Murphy. months visit with her 
nudher, Mrs Jackson-st. I Beau -ti home. father of the slain o
f a 17 to s ...ore in a game played
Miss Ora Pearl Weaver. Edward j noz.i.o. The fin ho. tall-tiin snuoi here
 Sunday aith Vienna. III Roth
representative of Kelly•Springfield I. M. Belle
w.
Tire tIonipany, gltVe a lecture on Dr. I.Ilte
n Ails in Nlemphis Tues. Diiiiii of Wiligo alla 
Mr. and Mrs.! Fulton lattice to settle an argument team- smashed 
"the old apple"
t hese tires. In the contest sponsor• day where Churl., Robert 
Bennett George I.ewis 'mitered to the lake in which he had accide
ntly shot hi . Mem y, hut !Modes rode thraug h the
•ed by this company, Morris & Sams anderwent
 an operation on Ili, Mind Thursday afternoon. They enjoyed a i son C....il. As 
offieers approached j Ilallgor points without trouble. A
' the house Clinton and the other son gt"'d er"o'd 'a"' the girth'.
art. leading this district in tire sales The 
operation was performed in the -wini at Sunkist while then..
during July. Winner of the contest Campbell 
Clinic bv Dr. COmehell Miss Annie Laura Quillin 01 Cecil. came mit with a gun in 
his 
_____
will receive a free trip to the Worlds Mr
s. John Daniels is in the Ful. Montgomery, Ala., is 
spending two hand. Clanton f ii.,..1 at t he officer .J, A pproximately $1500 wi
ts received
Fair. ton 
hospital quit.. sick, weeks with Miss 
',twilit, and Julia , it a as stated, and Jenk ins returned Satut.day
 by teachers of the Fulton
TREMENIMIUS l•AST IN
FILM OF' I . S. N.11'Y inc from a broken arm a, result,. friend
s.
- 
from a horse Sulfilay and is suffer. 1
Gin McD3de "a a hrttlion Inn 
Malcolm Headley and C'offman 1„ ,tin, 
her,.
aer, she will be honored by many ' the side end C•-t- il 
through a hop . anees doe On the past year's work
t.... fa..., Caintiol being s1_,Iiit theough city seli
mils in chi eks ....erring ha.
Clatmin died it few Ihays later at his !
• When t ried here Sat unlay aft
- Will Taylor of near Cayce fell McCimpliell in Fair 
Heights, While • i ; :
front cranking a Ford Sunday night. O'Mar spent the night 
:it Fancy . 1100n On it elvikge of
 possession 44
J. %V. Attebety of Crutchfield I. Farm Sunday night. 
• 4:1.1.,N N wi id ,1 t 5I ".I IN (4.1.s illegal liquor. Dr. Walter, Whi
te and
in the CurlitoiNeill hospital suffer. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jonakin 
of 1 ST VI'l ‘PPDINTMENT Zeke Kea.n.y, colored
. they wore
mg from it brokai leir He had an Chattanooga. Tenn., re
turned to : committed to 
the eminty jail at
accident on his farm near Cratch• their home Monday after a we
ek', • Glynn WIIIIIMIsc.11, ...on of 111-. and Hickman to await the act.  of the
field, visit with the former's parents, Mr. Mrs Ed 
Williamson a-ho reside on . grand jilts. White w" arre'led at
II I 1 1,11
Probably the largest cast ..ver as-
sembled for a single pieture will lw
seen in the Warner Bros, production
of "Ilere C' s the Navy," wined'
mails at .the Orpheum theatre, Sun-
day. In addition to the regular 114.-
tor,,, 3,000 of Uncle Sam's jack-tars NI... and 
Mrs. Ivan Jones and /1411
take active part in the film. Ivan have 
ii.turnisi lime a trip to
Cagney find Pat O'Brien E.dly Berta. Charleston, S.
 C.. and
have stellar roles, as two U. S sea. other p • Is 
of interest McMinn': the
Men who hat, t.111.11 Ot1WIr With ii bit • Great S ky 
Mountains National
ter intensity, which is atigumented Park anti the 
Lookout Mountains at
by the fact that the former is in Chat
tanooga. Tom.
love with the latter's sister. They Bill and G
ilbert Mane.. spent th
carry on a fetid that is punctuated day in St. 
Louis Wednesday.
by rapid fire actitin and many Miss hilts' and 
Deity Pickering .if
thrills, winding up in a . -mashing Memphis arrived 
Wedinsday vi•g.
surprise climax. P heir grand
am( he ts.
Uncle. Sam's tars come into nearly Mrs. Fred 
Perry ..1 Jackson, is
all the intermits which were tak, visiting Mrs. 
Jack Hall at her home
aboard the 11.5.5 ARIZONA, at the oil Park-av,
dirigible navy base at Sunnyvale. Mr. and Mn-. M
arcus Hays iitutl
Calif., the Navy Training Sint'  itt tWO ehildren. Ann 
and Joe, of Wm -
Sun Diego and at the Navy Yard, 
I thington. Ind., have 141.1•11 OW guest
at Bremerton, Wash, of M
rs Jack Hall at her I . cii
- Parkdie.
MRS. COOKE ENTERTAINS Mn, and Mrs. 
Cook 81111W of 'milk-
Mrs. Johnnie Cooke entertain...I vine have been 
vi,iting .Inei,
with a bridge party Wednesday at. Hell on Park
-ay.
tervi....n at her home in Fair Heights Miss Betty Norris 
and Cirolyii
T.... tables of git•sts enjoyed several Beadle, spent the afternoon in Unien
gam it tcf eontract. Miss Annie Laura City Wedne
sday nith friends
Quinn. a Monte llllll .ry, Ala., heldl
hirt. -core and was pt.e,ented a deck




I.E'l I a HELP YOU
P110 \ 470
N m HER r tS '-IX
DEATHS p:,\‘'s TAyi.()R
Fred Burdick, prominent citIZIM
Otoon 1.441110y, Tenn., died here M()N DAN' N I1EF()RE
ttirita y the l 'at Ii, -NI, ill liospi-
Strieken la• a rammed appendix I CII0 \\'D OF FL.I.-roN pFs)pi.E
„,„,.„ii,„. ‘t a- rushed to I
hospital for :Ai onitiediate ...per- I
Ion. Mr. Itillifiek le 1.1...1 at his ?1tIEWS BRIEFS Bobby Matthews, up and coining
me in Sainthurg. Ili. was a Spaniti middleweight 
eonterider of It'
mi rieutt war veteran, and i:. stir-
ved by t wo datmitittim ml' Loui,
Ile; ..nd was a half broth... tv Gorge E. Coleman, fathe
r of Mrs
renee Burdick, J. C. Burdick and Mott .1 Vies, died at his ho
me in
rs. Marvin Owens Of City, MI. SI4•111t1g 111,4 week a, 
a result .
neral services were held Sunday, of injui ies sustain...1 when st vek b
y
an automobile He was vr. It known
Mrs. Alma Re. .41, Warm. 57, wile
Willis Brant' of Water Valley,
d Saturday night in the Mars t'" 
when she reshle.1 he t,
hl hospital. Fatimal service., at., toad in political eireles, and 
ivini
Id Alonday aftertimm from the many fri rids in this 
command
at • r Valley Methodist church is'
.1. It I hildress. Interment Thu. "ulf Serviee Stati"n. `'`'Enelj
at the cemetety there, with tif Commercial-av and C:41-:-,t. 
till
instead-Jones & 0. in eliaree, been leased by W. R. But .1r and
is survived hy r husband, Wit- R. y. Putman Jr J A Ileinnlij". ths
Bratin; a daughter. 711i -s. Whit !"'"Ier ""'""ger. ""w
rner of :Hayti...10; srder, Mr.. Irith the office ..f Gulf Di-triMitin
g
4.. M Roberts of I Mk 
Co.nest W....t (if Water Valley; and t
•The postof f heie hail a lag 1”lina City
on it, hands this week, when !+,11...4
Sears-Roebuck catalogs arriV4..1 114•1••
from Chteagn for distribution di 
t.•rrifory. A nice check for s2.•l37.21
ft in, th .• ntail order company le
companual the shipment to pa!,
tag,. t• I'. Freeman, post ii.11,ter
states. It may mean !..t ..f
',mine- to the postoffice het • am!
Sani, hlit it is not gerai busi•
nes- to send our money awe, from
home to these large 111.1.1 0111,1
hotio-s, who do nothing towaia ke -p-
ing up our OWIl eommunity.
Dr. .1. Jones 1, the new dente'.
vaminer for Fulton and vicinity by
appeintment through the State Vet-
erans' administration The appoint-
ment is quite a di-tniction, and he
.- the only dentist in this county to
leceive this honor.
and Mrs .1. 11. Jonakiti, south of the the Hickman Highway. has been up, hi- holm'
 10 Rte.."h' s"tardaY a1-
city. pointed by th • State Dep
artment of ternoon when Officers Dunn and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Noi•ria returns Agricalture• it'. a, istant ...aunty 
Jig. Boaz found eight pints of whiskey
eit Friday night float 11 shell Visit eat. 11.. assumed his new 
duties j CO110,11141 111 tilt. Kearney 
was
with he' daughtei and 1.4.1fitiVt.s M lay, and will devote his time 
! at rested in Mt-setnary H III
Centralia, Ill, this month to activities in Ful
ton
Mr. and Mrs. Ceicel Jonakin and county. Bat due to the req
uirement Bait Peek 1.f Lexington, 
district
family spent Sunday at the lake, hy the state department that 
no govt.' nor of Ili. Pith dist net of Ito-
Other mentleist of the donakin rani. agent can work in his own cou
nty, 1,1 n) Clubs, was guest of the Fut.
ily were there al.m. he obtain a permanent 
location ton Rotary Tilesilay at their
Dint and Joe Dietzel and Leon in soon. other West. In 
Kentueky j regular linwheon at the First Meth-
Puckett of U  City were visitors comity soon. 
j °dist chureli A !meting of the di -
in Fulton Monday afternoon. Mr Williamson is well known
 in rectors Was held that ev•ming at the
Mi..- Dorothy All 1 of Faris, this section. Iii' graduated front 
the ! Country Club, wher.• Mr Peek dis.
visited Fulton friends Saturday at- Itiltitti high school, 
took one yetor's cussed club dampers
her husband, but said he ettaeke
(crouton, work at the University of Kentu
cky, I - - -
Mr And Mn". '1 vtle Williams awl end received his it
. S. degree in ' Comdata.. Gyp McDade and W.
 11 her after she hail refused to give hin,
family went to the lake Sunday at. Agriculture from the 
University of j Boaz and Fred Dunn. city officers, money with 
which to gamble in a
ternooll. A swim was enjoyed at Missouri. 
arrested Zeke Kearney. a wizen, in dice game. The wound is serious 
alit
Sunk 
Missionary Bottom hist Ft-iday eight the negro man is not 
eap..cteil ti
Sara lItitt has returned from n SUNRISE BREAKFAST 
on a rhargu• possessing illegal live.
week's visit in St. lauds. While Miss Margaret Cm•lin 
compliment- liquor. As they entet•ed the Kearney After this
 episode was quelled
there she %VMS the glie•t of Mrs. W ed her 711. - Helen
 A'andivort house, a negro woman ran out the Constable Mc
Dade was seen hoi
N. McMahan. .ti cartithersville, \L., with 
a sun- front door with a fruit jar in her footing it down 
Fotirth-st with his
Blanche f'imper of Pad the rise i die 
:twining at Mina, tattling it mt., the 11arri: 
floppir4; !IMO). at his
gllest of Miss Martha Warren at her three "'clock I
t Vandivoit, Fork Creek. WI, it the officer, re. Some 
reported that he had le ..1...t
Miss Mary Nugent of Flanklin, home on Second st. M
eacham. Florence Martln euwered the jai it n•as 
lad it was later lea.ned that M. had
Tenn. arrived Tuesday to ttpetel Mita ltarne tut Jackson has 
re- lb Kama, and Miss Curlin enjoyed empty. Kearney was not a
t home, broken his arm while tiYing
Itt
several days with friends in Fulton tu t tied her h  atter a visit the break
fast anti drove to Hickman hitt was arrested latei that 
night crank a car, and atis on hi.; woy It
Miss Nugent ia formerly of Fallon I witb Fr5ilge.)4 roving. on E
ourthdit. to attend a swimming party there. Ile was tried Saturday 
afternoon. a hospital at the time.
addell 'moth..? laurel to 16, crown•
Monday right, when he defeated
Earl Taylorof St. Louis, in a ten-
rontalniain-go battle at Hook- Ar.II4
It \vas hallial by the fan.
:is the 144•A fight I- Si Staged tiler,
according to l'imiloter
Mattheas and 'tartar al.. 14114-1i0tAl
..ts, :1114i all. ill lot' to fight Donde,
lb.- pm"'-u- lit
In the first tOith hOys 4111111.
1.4.4.1111g ....ch .ther out, and whim
the tot nd Was oVCI they retain to
their el Orners With InitiOr`
ituu%Vheti the gong sounded
ond round. Matthews raced cult of
Id:corner like a thorobred I,, meet
his opponent more than half-way ill
tu bOhhillg elouell and
dynamite in either hand. 4.4"
TaV1441. .-O011 filmy! out.
Fr.r111 then on «vu my round went
to M•itttiews. while Taylor, alai is
Piety!' eagY and wilY in ring gen
etal,hip, clung on tr. the Fulton boy
hike Clingints Ivy when at elos..
aimit. I • . T1... referee was kept titsi.
prying him loose from Mat thea
who wallop it tom right and left at
ever opportunity. It Was XS g111,1
fi7ht -1' hit` been seen in West lie! -
tacky and West Tennessee.
Matthews has established all
viable record in a short ;were, i'.1-11!
career, -mashing all 0131n.'itioli ill
this' territory. He is slated to go far
in the QOM. under proper manage-
m..nt and training. Fulton turned
out strong to ,ee hint in action Mon-
day night. The following were at the
ringside:
cr.; Bedtt. Browder. A F.. Mli,f;e!If
JOhll .1. F.. Fall
.1 E. Fall Jr., Shirr Wilf4011, 114••
POYVP44t. Dick Looney, Lynn A•kew.
Ras-ell Rudd. Paul 11torris. Oscar
.'• toon Langston. NI'. and Mr:.
George Lewis. Wilburn patina ay.
PA Gourley, ook. Mitt cil
1.. 'onfiat...hens. Elvis Myrick
Doc Nanney, Clarence Reid, Sliejly
Roberts, Dr. Role.rt Raul. R#• .1.1-
nms. bihn C...tei, W. I. Tevlot,
Ward Alecteljan. P. T Ti 101, .1444;
Mad: St•lges. Pablo- ,̀..now. (Act:
SOON.. liek Robbins. Pun Copeland.
Diet, King. Flu evt
More. Hugh Maet: McClellan, HWY
Reed, F: ad; Wjecim. Maloidni Bei;
Theodor.. Kramer, Clyde Stephens...a
Paul Nanney. lit' It Lowe. 3. Mini
Jones. Russull Tiavjs, Leland 1,1-
7.111-. L. W. I unningham. Clyde \VI!.






A free for 011, knock-down aid!
drag out fight occurred ovei
we. k-rail iii th.' negro section or
s.ith Fulton, in which thiee
women Hattie McKenzie, Beim"
Wa u ner and 1.avenia Gray. su-taie•
ed wounds whieh put them zit.
Th.: melee teok place in Oa yai .1 ui
Turner Thompson. col .red, with
chow.. of vii,:pon, no object-- Mick,.
ciubs. Me picks, razors, knives and
v.liatnots were brought int hay.
The fight is said 10 hriVe heiin oVei
9 1.11111 what ti 111011!
Officers on both the KentueluN and
T. nnessee side were k.•r- :1st
it, lay night. Hiawatha %Vert ta.
`noon. negro, who ha. 1.4.en .11 
J.
an ice wagon here. ea...iv...I a dal,
gerous en 'h aerOss his throe' at thi
hands of his wife, Marl, alio fie!,
after the fight only to he caught la
ter at the home of relatives on th.










Who anti A here Are Thee,
1,000,000 Jumper.
Hitler Keeps Iii. Grip
Rally Lama is Found
l'hirence thirrow, twist successf
am
criminal lawyer, rasa NILS is led 
by
amateurs that do not mobil-stand tailli
-
ke' economy.
Who does understand polltIcal eco
n-
omy?
alr. Darrow relmkes the 
President
for "fulling to call is men serse
el In
statesmanship."
Who are those men In this country,
21r. Imarrow should name them.
You car, do thIngs, when you 
con-
trol a country absolutely, as
 Stalin
controls Russia, with all mo
ney,
eurraal by or erylmi aly, spent to c
arry
Out government plans.
Having trained millions of you
4g
men and women In ae
rodynamieg. 101
Preparation for dying, the Russia
n
government plans to train one million
parachute jumpers, not ten tt sand
Cr a hundred thougand, but one uni.
lion, In the end of this year.
Russia elmws things in a big way.
That flitter still retains his power
in Germany nod his grip on the t'ci
.
man itunginatamn Is shown In his l
atest
reichstag speech. Hailed with frantic
acclaim in the streets of Berlin, loudl
y
applauded by Dn. subservient re
ichs-
tag, %Gib army and people under hit
thumb, it is difficult to see what can
destroy his power short of • collapse
in Germany's economic resources. Th
e
plot that, according to his erste state
.
ment, Hitler punished with sesenty
,
Seven "traitors'''. deaths, evidently di
d
not have the people had( of it.
News Review of Current Qixti
Events the World Over








0"r more It has been denio
n•
strafed that the genend strike ls
not a successful weapon in the hands
of organized labor in the United States
In Industrial disputes.
T h e San Francisco
U nions, dominated for
the moment by radi-
cals, undertook to miae
this weapon, and with -
In two days were
forced to admit their
failure. Governsir Men
Gam, Mayor It ossl
and o t it e r iitlit'iflI 5,
strongly backed by
public opinion, were
Harry Bridges deternfitied that San
Francisco and the surrounding com.
tnt trollies should not tee deprived of
the necessities of life, that the ens
barge on food shipments alemeuid be
broken and that transportation should
Dot be stopped. Nearly h,olltl int.mbers
Of the National Guard wt.re mobilized
to aid the polies., and their efforts
were seconded by hastily formed bands
of vigilantes which raided the heaih.
i quarters and gathering places Of the
Communists. The central committe
e
In charge of the strike soon realize,'
the MoSetnent was collapsing and th
e
conservative members, regaibing 
cots
trol, relaxed the restrictions. and made
an offer of arbitration under certain
condi( ins.
Thitmetan PluilmItelsts have discovered 
' im 
the reincarnation of their late lament
- I 
On Thursday the general strike was
formally called off and the men or
eel Dalai Lama. tiered back to work.
The last Lama. ruling Thiliet as General Johnson, NRA administra
spiritual and temporal head from th
e
tor. acting as siaike.stmmii t. 'r the fed-
crinisoli and white palace of Lhasa, : ern' maritime dispute lieird litre, was
died last laweinlier. It then 
became,
on hand determinal to :theta
the business of Buddhist pri 
r
ests to ,..tthh,,,.ht 
Th.. o.cst
find a baby born at the *ballet mi
nute 
, maritime sink,. u.n ii -half of which
of the Lama's death. The lo
thy
un"‘ ; the mass walkout was called. 
re-
have certain niarks Ids heart 
to raainal a diffkait problem, for the
prove that he is the reincarnation o
f
' longshoremen and inaritInu. workers
the dead man and contains his spirit
.
I were Insktent that the ina'n dispute
The th:lit with the right m3rke 
In their case, control of the "hiring
has heen found in a humble home 
far
hubs." should not tw subjected to or-
from Lhasa. A clever Buddhist i
will rule until the baby Lama reaches , To the. avi.rage person the whine
the "e of Mers:'"while' t."' t
hing looked unreasonahle and mince-
bah) will he ean.fully moiceti after I es„a
rs.
The longshoremen, like their
and highly honored. fehow workers all along the West
Unlike the atiolent Ittplilhist rein- coast. have been on strike. for changed
earhath'hs, he is h"1 "Peeled t" sit i working con
ditions. and were joined
In the air without at* support anti .
ytm the niarine workers and teamsters,
deliver a seranou at birth. Then Joseph P. ltyan, national preal-
The wiet loottbaut tells Ida clerks: 
4.1.12:10trbettiatimilal irtbe voul4tPetrut
ersMO
—8"..4.1.511"1" 1/1":"._ ,1146111 
wort pending arb!tration and a
are014111 Doolltaff new les,'" ̂̀
lain- labor disputes board u as apissinted
many ball, tells those under him,
 the  by 
preaid,tit Rat it irrv
entire human tiiiislitnery of the big
-
Bridges. an Arlstraliatm radical %shim Is
gest eitY' Put'"e el'inien is 34ullist head
 of the local moral „re workers.
anything there nowt lw changes, lie
-
gained control of the situation and
cause public opinion Is always right.
" absolutely tehwked the anise for Atrial-
Mr. Pooling as kiliter Of TOMIlott
ly tratiom perSU10111ig the Mell to replan-
ts very young. only fiirty -one. 
In
, ate the Ryan agreement. In the onion@
many has always thought a loote
r II `tan Francisco metropolitan
stionit1 he over fifty. Croker and 
Mar- area it Is said the conservatives out
phy were over fifty. T""'"1"hY nunilwr the radicals, but the latt
er
iron tee! that Mr. 1,0,1,g is "too high. are trained In the tactics of intimida.
edeleated•- .‘t F"rdiniun he tion and are seekin
g to wreck the
stadied Caen k and Latin its Will a
s trades inil•ms for the ',emelt of the
law. cause of Communism.
Mayor Angelo .1. ItimaSI 1111floopeed a
1,..te trimi;les 11; this eountry
.
pledge to run every "I•oinnittnistle ag
bid Lek at I',;;tis. m file
r uhod ilator" out of San Francisco. The
reg. •;; s asa. ',In-,: t,:edge, antionneed through a
n tuner-
I" ''" "' •-• "" 
COI11111,etf.e.in,:
r" 
 nina ..1 1...!..71• to you that I. ns Cii:ef PS-
('n-ut: se in :sail Frain,: Set). t the fo
n
extent of toy allthor.ty. rrltl run out
Foes " of 
et .1) Conimitillstic
Witter IS ities.1.,1;`,.. a,..witor, and this Is eom.,. 
to to- in cop.
""‘""."'Ll'urn‘ 
'''in- 
" tinning policy In San Francis
co,"
tiMorititemie n Ii ii, pros.dettem
Lattire sends them. ilt:Itk: was lliegttletillet strike 
news
1 from many ports of the country,--; —
I. 1:1".11 "i"Ys th'' Pri'l-
Y. The unions of Portland. 1.re., were
"ilo. Na;ls.- rot the pushing their plans for a general
• airlhe_ and 
their officials sold nothing
cording to Bertrand 
!„,,c lie d,op ,
mve !wen deprived of lhe elementary truml drivers of Minneapo
lis Nod their
. maks. life to"..ra
lde, • helpers voted for in rr11191, al of their
Yoin mull-ler anon the Bantus 
pos. &trig.. whieli In May tied tip trams
liesstal inns sitch II port:idiot mi
d resulted in fatal rhos.
oviet.t. 1111,1114 of II, Representatit of 
411 unit of 42
ilienest riass. Aim.' Ii iii ":11.i -rIV" lomais of
 the United Teattle Il'oricers
in bided the rig 1.1 to nollet 
horrible , in a 
atute.„
itmuIrt Or' I,i1 lit- lii n1.itl1114tiili
 till; strike yc hset. 1'.1111k1 Opera
tu'uuiltd!...,e, tile,i r-ht n. mart') thes. The dot
e airs not announce,l.
little girls tin, .11-s, old and .•;litl.:er• I 
amiands made to time etimplocers Itt
and tlo. t,. h',..• lout,' Is ni
t its Chide: Thirty hour week o ith al'S nate•
burned aliv w,th the corps, s Vme.r 
Boum tray. 10,011(101i Of "Struleli-
Old 1111.0,1,dt 
out" system, reins:totems nit of all Jobs
abolished under the stratehout see
tmitemdmola. eompany In the tem: re-oniplovin
t•tit of all a orkers
first six months of fictl earned Sul.- 
discharged for union netts Ity and ree•
9911.111111. DM, after cliargve atol bolero' 
tattiltion of the testDem workers' anion
for collective bargaining tinder wort
taxes, whieh see0,,
money. Pat It is 
11101111 of the NRA.
Employees of Walter 3. Kohler In
• v time company'.
Mock. 
Kohler %Wags., Wisconsin, nee
 oat
Prospect!n are imitrot Ire fi
t the tele strike and be
gan pick...that the plant,
plumes, however, and a lint 111, Mo
o of though it has been (-how
l! down 101o0
Itfi1.11•11.110 fOr at 
"some July 4. 'fliese woe
 kers for who'.
thing." 
her built and maintalliod imim
Industrial town soil who have liven
5Ir. John Jacob Astor, 
Int,a,atit treated with remarkab
le gimeros.ty hy
eolith of Newport. eatthio 
!nit Itin riuuit.lmliV, ili,0111,1 r
ecognition of
iravel4, returns to New Vork iiimea
 their sifien• s Inindmullt ware
 nit ntua
pectemIly and anniioneee that 
he will rents an 
hour and a Ilate•iir week
'Inrstss ; The company has Ito o
wn etimploep.„,.
take n Job and go to work
soon its the hot weather 
ends." 'Cr tiritirti. a min
imum wage of 415 yenta
an hour, and ,40 loam wet It.
---
( i\t I'l TION .% I ITT of the Ilank•
• head enonitm act Is to lie tendril In
I.•• f•ileral courts, 1;.1..ton 'Elmeerell of
. anthills. Miss., hall served notice
he will brine the atilt In the
t i•.1 State% iii•trIM roOrt 111 11.1.-
• .1;rsat V.: it aecilist Henry A.
It secret.mry i inoimailtiire. and
, 411 reuelMe Mel ritrIlelo• Of•1111111
rhitur In New Torte's Gra
nd Central
lentil mini, he Wag 11101 1131 
-forty roll
rond ileteetlyea nod al
e private deter





In the state charged with siseugioa
of the aces pros Isiona.
1_101'SING conditions In th• %Wed
1 I Slates amply dentonstratMathil
need for clew housing, ActIng re-
tary Dickinson of the Comme do-
ptrrtrnemmt said In making public Its
of a national "real property inyentip..n
now being conducted by the ceasserve
department.
Sixteen per cent of 1,811,442 dwell-
lugs In hell cities are In crowded di.
thus "or WOrSe." Mr. Imickinao Id.
An additional PIA per cent are 141 pied
of structural repairs and 44.7 piiihent
need tninor repairs. The Incomplete
returns sliow 3a,44a houses. or 2.34 per
cent of the total, as "unlit for human
habitation."
moral( Is OtKT Awas in a otitis of
IN political chaos, with two moppet.
thing for the governorship and thiteon
trol of the state gosernment
tIiiturt cnard. wait.
II. Langer. according
to a ruling at the
Siilte S111.11.1110 COWL
to' longer entitled
to hold the cetnelg of
g.-tot runie hecallel of
I. is recent conviction
Oa charges of tors
spiracy to defraud
the federal govawn
mem. Tie. court de
creed that he must
01s H. Olson give Op 111•1. othe to
(its lull' IL Olson. Langer mhefted the
court, refused to move out of office,1111111-
nmoned the N'iti.mal iiltiard to support
111111 allt1 called a special Ennio. of
the legislature, which he Menlo
Olson countermanded these
and Amtjt. (Iell. Earle It. Sarles 110111ned
to side with him. though he kellkiW.)
companies of the NatIonal twang on
duty In Itismarck to quell 1sossibill,.411*
orders. It ails reiwrtemt that them-
sands of farmers were MI their way
to the capital city determined to sip-
port Langer In whatever actloo he
might demand. It aas believed, ttia
leg,slature would vote wholeSa
peachments of state ofticials,
Inelusling time members of the S.
court, who voted to oust I




BEVERLY 1111.1.5 --Well ail I know
is Just what I read In the papers. or
see, or hear. I have always been a read.
er of the magazine
"Time" ever since
It started. I try to





out. And ail the
newspapers I can
and at mgcoupnat44 
oonne,
or two, ft: they are
the best Informed
  reading of all. Then
you want to read both political sides
.
Well the other day I met the Man-
aging Editor of "Time". He was 
mak.
fug his first visit to the Pacifi
c or
Japans Ocean. A young fellow, might
y
nice, and of course mighty well In
-
formed (far as I was able to Judgel
.
The reason I happent,1 to think of hi
m
at this very time. I Inert sitting on th
e
plane reading. and I Just happened t
o
read It magazine through. You
 are
awful apt to catch something In 
a
weekly that you have missed In a d
aily.
Well you shouldent if you read
 the
oudaily properly, but y natura
lly will
let a steer calf get through t
ime chute
on you ever once in a while.
Some of these I had 
overlooked,
some of em I hadent. !Roby 
some of
em might be new to you. I h
ad over-
looked Ed Ballard. of West Ha
den. In.
diana. who earned his money In
 c:r.
ruses. gave a seven million
 dollar
hotel to the Jesuits for a colleg
e. Thats
that beautiful big hotel you 
have all
seen and slopped at. And he
 wasent
even a Catholic. I knew a Jesuit
 was
the highest educated of all 
religious
orders, but I dident know he ha
d to
study 15 years to complete hls 
college
course after high school My. Ima
gine
a four year college mans em
barrass
merit If he hael to tangle 
intelects
with a Jesuit! Then our gang get 
what
they call a masters degree In fi
ve years.
(Or one extra. Now what an 
ignorant
bird he v.avuld be stached up 
against one
of those.
Nobody has ever figured out Just w
hy
we thought everything could he lea
rned
In four years It Just seemed a 
good
even number I guess and we used 
it.
Did you know that one of the you
ng
Dupont! held the record for distanc
e
In a glider, without the aid of gasoline
powder. 155 miles from Elmira N Y.
right near New York City? Then ne
holds the American altitude recor
d of
Mabel. Remember the MIMS Dup
ont.
jirisb had "pretended to he. r of the 
Wilmington Dupont'.
decision as though interpreting. the Up in
 Alberta. Canada there Is only
constitution of Oils state." six on 
the Jury, and they tried their
-The Supreme court of title state." Pr
emier of that province for an affair
he said. "lints linked !twit with the with 
his secretary (These foreigner
federal courts In an endeavor to con. cour
ts do hava sonic of tbe most purl.
thine the persecution of one who has 
tan notions.i rhe Jury convicted him,
lid red tO lee a leaiirr ft 'r the common
people—namely, Gov. William Langer."
14inger 10111 several Co defell‘lanta
were convicted in June. l'Ime federal
government charged that the Langer
group forced federal employees to eon.
tribute to in polities', fund. T1114 fund,
It W1111 Said. Was rolloetod sup
pospgly
for it nett simper. The government
eontended that the Motley ev
entually
wi at lido the campaign chest, Langer
soon afterward Was rv,
--noiniiiiired by
mmii owrottelming rote, and following
this he was sentenced to 18 mont
h In
WII.I.IYN1 G. MeA1100
CimiP•mirnia uos '041 fOnli of pol-
ities and travel to suit hula wife, whoa*
Interests %tete In sciiiptitre, pointing
and honse life. So the former Eleanor
Wilson, daughter of the War theft they ran have. their mortgaces re-ap
Pew-Oh-of, aent before a judge In LOS prilsed, have six years to pay off the
Angeles with her complaint awl Is new appralsment, and only one per-
42 minutes had 'WOO Crlated an War. cent Interest. .5 iii Mr. Roosevelt
loctittery divorce decree. 'Mental " it,
cruelty" aits the charge, and Mrs. That almost all over
McAdoo testified tliat the senator had iratetl vi„0
, D.uy
town living almost mitirel) itu Waste. 
y.w.s
 mom a.h,a a ),,aaa
Heaton for two years, and that It was7 the Archduke, the
11111.m.sitila for her to reside in
 the
Duchess of Austria,
National Capital hocadow the climate stud sumed
there our/. 10111'1011e to 110r health. World War, In a
Setiaior WI not riontest the t„ ,,,, n
divorce. nod there ail% 11 prillierfy set- jr-vmu.„ w „
l: nfts msetmliv ef Iiielle wllr: Iwo
not
stre; e d i1{ a'ar a'l nI. t ie elite 
children was ve.deml in hell. Pari'llIW other companion
It aims retealed that the Mi•1.10.0. hare bad ttnnmuis nt a thap
t,
Nair, separated smut... last December. a, him hut missed
--
D.






'l:11 ;14 p3t .11‘'reu ln sil o 
In) ularnuli
Y do it I if‘d 





▪ three linniir."1 1"winins• In 
Jags. Starlit And he young kid th
at
Mnnrc unutn 
‘;:e71..eetwlYtil."1"t4 f/vg4:11r Princip lio 
changed the maps and ac.
l'” a arted tho whole bins 
was named
tremetolons. all the crow, utah 
hay. lions and thoughts of the who
le world
sested henna ruined
M 'MY 1"4" iisr mniris cr''''h
st he yIne t uwie"rednivre'menib e.‘; utylm eu rim 
nuidelsrv cot( sweat ;11.
summer viicationists aver cut off. than mind
Eletto three ramps of Itor miff I/Irl Drew Pearson, o
ne of Washingtuns
a ,tnit:7sri:.:17. writers.best bot
h humorous n•d In
I 
ties, 
*tractive, his father is the Gove
ttor
General of the Virgin Islands, and Mr
.
relit several hours earthquakes 'Moot
U all Palmitin:1 and Cost.' Rica Mit the
Panar at canal was unliart The Most
serious donates. aim nut I .3% lit Ma,
MO fat from the costa 
;„,„1„.;
There man) fell and settees
of pers..es were. inliircmi. I'olleltlerlt•I•
losstel Isere sustained n'sei St Puerto
Arnmelles, the I tilled Fria eiimottny's
Slav 'eters. one
Atiker101111 Poldlyr Wes iii li,t his PiMp-
Mg from a liana, km sliith•a• at Port
v Is.
but the Judge salmi the Jury was hay
-
wire. So now they dont know which
one tei try, the Judge or the Jury.
Did you know that Roosevelt had a
cousin down in Chill, named litIn.
that has made the first ail ChM mov
mmia
plcture? Everything hut the lent was
made in Chill. Clever people. these
Roosevelts Did you know that sonic
old preacher denounced the ROOSMel•
e
because they were having their sec,
divorce In the family? And anothcr
cleric set lelm down with, "We dident
elect the family to be Ple.bietit".
Did you know titan • Japanese as
sasitmated their Prime Minister :el
years ago, and the Emperor freed Mai
the other day Anil he is a hero. Hugh
Johnston and Clarence Darrow like to
taught a doe' over bath moons fixtures.
water closets to be exact Huey Long




Roosevelt IS going to give On • rum
factory They make gre.at rum althebes
there I haul one, or t ni nm. sod like to no
t
gut luiek to the aeroplane W. wa
s an.
chored mit In the No It was • sea
im:atio. r...a In,' !tem South America
,
Well Its Jitst midnight, 111111 we are
*bout to land in Altwomireptc. New 
Meg.
'co. The typewriter la on a Milo lunch
tahlt• that fastens on the seals to serve
food mmn Alr us stnooth and lovely, and




sisters lighting 11 111111 OVe
r N 111M17
ei yott think any mon Is worth I
t?
It atom)* nie to thitili that 
%MIMI
COD he 10101 foola 11M er heard
of two hrothers lighting ene in other
to death over in woman, ev en 
If they.
happened to care for the Ratile
TIIIS W1111 III reference to two els
ters hIm alcalco City who fought •
knife duel over a amian.
It all happened at a party wher
e
the convivial eldrIt 111111 proltablY •
good 111411 of alcoholic splrito led a
girl hem express her lose for her sis-
ter's sweetheart. Iler Meter clial•
lunged her, with the propositi
on. tic.
cording to the news reports, that
the victor get the man. l'immat wh
ich
they retired to the Isitchen 
and
fought desperately with kolves u
ntil
both fell from losa of imimmod.
An utisa.ory auliject, but havin
g
It thus brought to her attention
, a
famous ammtimatt writer deals with It
In lids manner:
"Th.. mu? these Steak:en site
tees, mmt course, hardly merita disc
us
shin. Hut tny reader's offer of it
 Is
morth uhile for Its suggesti
on of
sn holier WollIell a lit ehe up more
than mon In himol ties or fri
endship
alien two care for the some mem-
ber 01 the 0111..0,11e SeX.
-111 life as well as In the stories o
f
the great romances, we find esarn.
tiles of renunciation on the part of
women time loss than 1111.11 WIMP 
tWo
alio care for'em•li other have loved
the sante man. SI, when it COMPS
tO eUril emotional trioneles where
real feeling le Involt oolong 
IWO.
the 0: character, 011e cannot 
gener
Mize.
'But In the less deep and vital in•
fertility bet.een men and women. 
eld
women acquit themsclVeS as well as
men? I have In mind the romplaint
of • middle aged Wolliall that a girl
whom she hail assisted .ith many
Women's Loyalty
to Each Other
Sex Accused of Being Less
Considerate Than Are
Men, in Love.
kliiiinertmen Mil not timdiale. wh
en
she entered her home, to n arry a
11101111011 %OM her husband. I M
ite
heard many limes from women limo
Decimation Mot If women want 
Ii'
attract in man, and lhat som
etimes
for no sleeper reason than 
otitily,
thee completelv disregard Ihe frie
nd-
ship or respect of another wilil
llin•
MI the other hand, It is prett) g
en-
eral') conceded that no molter 
hose
idles. tits. 11 Mop may Mid nn woman,
'Whtnt 4h. "" think 
nit iiimin'u' tw" If he knows beforehand 
that itimelimee
nom o lilt whom he has 11e4 of 
friend-
Shill Is 111V01101, 111. naturally 
folds
his lents.
"Is It possible that V1,0111.11
 ran
fairly be Iteelleed of having lesa 
de-
runty soul self resnei t, hun say no
th-
ing of lo) tilt)? It %timid be a 
Us-
tasteful thought to entertain."
C.IWO 11, tatle•tr - 5551' NorVica.
Outdated Mode
You've seem mow gorment go cleat




Rid Your System of Malaria!
Shivering %sills chills one moment and
burning smith fever the nest—that's one
of the effects of Malaria. Vale.% checked,
the eliia.aec will do serious harm to your
health. Malaria, a blood infection, calls
for two things. First, destroying the in-
fection in the blood. Second, building
up the Mood to overcome the effeets of
the disease and to fortify against further
attack.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic supplies
both thcae effects. It coot:nos ta.telets
quinine, whieh kills the infection in the
blood, and iron, which enriches and
builds up the blood. Chills and fever
soon stop and you are re-tored to health
and comfort. For half a century, Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic has been sure relief
for !Malaria. It is just as useful, too, as a.
general tonic for old and young. Pleasant
to take and absolutely hartnless. Safe to
give children. Get a Little at any store.
Now two sizes--50c and ft. The ft site
contains 21i times as much as the 50c








ALWAYS SAY ''BAYER ASPIRIN" NOW WHEN 
YOU WY
A Rvuz Mcacinal Soup
foi eerezty rraciatIreit. of flu family
Al
Protect your skin. ad ,dril as the tender skins of your childr
en, by requ-
iter eaerysisy use of a 1.0,111 that does morezrrshina cleanse. Contai
ning
the soothing. Is...ling t isroperties. 4455 lesions Nos p (m•gm•
mirmla
the akin, pro...altos it from redness, reUg11111:14 amid dr,tururour,
Bert fur )iiis sof
Pries Vir.
Propratore rollvt Mita 8. Chemical Corporation. %Isidro. Maio.







.1..met 5 minutes to Main Entrance Gate,
of A CEND.w.' Of PROGRESS
In thee corder of theatrical ond shoppmna
districts
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Washington.--releas all nigns 
fnll
there II going to be a cl..terniltini
It suit by ninny of the
Fight for country's business Is.
Limit on NRA lereets 
no a bimia
lion on the provhe
Ione of the nutional industrial 
reeov
Ory act when that question 
comes up
for congressional action next Je
t:entry
or February. An untiercurreht 
of in
formation, to the effect that a 
 .0
osent to that end is under Wil
y, hiss
begun to seep Into Wilidilligloon
 In a
growing volume. It indicates t
hat we
will hear mud' about NRA d
uring the
coining campaigne. Indeed, 
moms oh
servers are convinced thnt Pre
sident
Roosevelt already he litt..1111/1111g 
tip get
the administration's side of the
 story




for • tour of speoehmakIng to sell the
blue eagle to the country.
The President, It will be rtol
itent
tiered, already has deelared that 
NRA
must be wide a permanent part of 
our
economic structure. I have fou
nd few
persons who distigne with that. The
re
Is a differeece of Views, howeve
r, and
It Is emphatic, as to the ext
ent to
which NRA el Id go in maniigi
ng the
country's business on a perm
anent
basia. It la upon that question,
 there
fore, that the battle apparently. 
wilt In.
Waged.
From what I can pick up aro
utel
twee, It is curio in t trust it co
nsiderable
loortIon of the business interests Is 
de-
sirous if a limitation on the 
recovery
Soot proovisloolia at. that they 
will apply
really Just to establishment of ma
xi
MUM hotirs of labor and 
minimum
wages, and to abolition of the 
sweat
shop and elimination of child 
labor.
They are determined in their 
opposi-
tion to retention in the recovery
 Oct of
provisions that give isivrer to 
es
prices, to control production and 
to
grunts of authority that bring p
rivate
leisititsss books Into the limelight wh
en
ever slimming govertilitent agent
s want
to dig Into private affairs of I
ndivid-
uals tor cormirations. Frankly. I thi
nk
that feature has done more to M
itered
It NRA than any other phase 
of the
law under which It operates. O
n the
other hand, only the meanes
t and
eheatiest of individuals can oppo
se any
bane that IS designed to provide
 better
working c legions and hours of
 labor
for those who live by the sweat 
of
their brow.
While obviously none can foretell
the result of this Issue at su
ch an
early date, the opinions that I gat
her
sinteng observers here auks me he-
llfire that there Is quite a popular 
ap-
pal Is the argument which sle belay
advanced for revision of the re
covery
act and limitation of NRA 
control.
Folks generally will go along
 with
g.ropesitions that work for bette
rment,
but which do not at the same ti
me in
elude Invasion of what they hel
ieve to
be their personal rights. The ad
nollais
tration contends, however. Unit 
exten
Mon of the recovery act powe
rs-or at
least, retencon of the 'towers n
ow ea-
Istant In NItA-are not an invas
ion of
verso I rights beyond the nee
eesity
for creating greater human 
happinesmn.
ltut time hardliemled busin
ess main.
great or small, is going to be h
ard to
0010111Na% It 011.1101 ttl me, that g
overn
merit tomnd to the eN,tellt of tixang 
ids
prices and doing "toque of the "the'
things new permitted IS loot ato tati
olue
blessing with hie personni affairs.
The lessons of the four-year depres
Mon have been so severe thot there
 is
little evidence of Important 
opposithin
to curtailment of hours nit labor.
 Like
Wise. so I business leaders cann
el
Justify opposition to lluntmuuuiiiu 
Wages
hor CAD they find a safe grrn
iuiuii upon
which to propoioe 111.4. of child la
bor in
operation under IINNI11 11110to cond
i' otos
therefere, isbor will be In
terested only in those four item
s. the
women vote of the country pod
s:tidy
will be litter..sin' only In accem
plish
tuent of th.ew etele. saint h110.1.1
.8.1 111
tela.SIS W01111011111. will not 4.I.Ject.
• • •
Attention Was rolled oils'.,' too 
the
tour which I:voter/II Johnson Is otootislaz,
lto behalf of Ow
blue eagle if the
NltA, and It will
Ii.' recalled that
*ones tttttt itlis ago I reporte
d on the
probnbility of clomps In NR.V
 man
agement. tiering Deneral 
Jobneete,
absence, • Ineini et five men 
emelti
tunes the atlinitiletnitlee aut
hority et
NBA. It seems to be Iii t
he nature
of as ..,o,•rlotent If it works ..ut sat
lablettorliy, we may expect to 
see the
ven•ritti army ettleer retire t
o private
life. Ile limps said as teueli. 
Ile wants
to get Mick Into Viral.* lanoi 
liens. Slr
Roosevelt. hm mwever. likes th
e fighting
qualities  f theieral Jn 
ihnson. and It
Is still possible that he WM
 rentalir
on the Joh. 1111 12 respon
sible for the
general plan of NRA admin
istration
and the titeories embodie
d In the so
thine tit.11.4. It wo.11.1 soettl. 
therefore.
that tlie man who work
iel out the
embers should stay Meng and
 sin
them 11..wii to the pertmi
nent level. If
perinionency Ire the geol.
Mliether Ureteral Johnson co
nlitnies
at the 1111111, OP whet
her the nittunge-




groUlt or the, It It certain tha
t the
summer 111111 N11111.1111 will 
Willleaal Plink
Mutton of ninny petty fea
tures of
cosies that Noe proved 
to be only ith
002 1111012. I btrit rttf 
there le egos,.
metst among 11111.111.1.11 
thinkers that
development tif cosies at the 
rate nee
nosary to tunke the initial drive for
Johnson Wants
to Retire
weevers tratunilly breught Ills Ily p
ro
of a worthieme character, ,Many
limeys, It hag been sleown, Remo p
ro-
vielons have very nearly twee
t the
good that was obviously goi
ng to re-
sult fr  fair prisetlee agretenen
t C.
The Job the ttvemitin boned late to 1104
If It remains as a Stleremsor to
o Gen•
stral Joheition, Is to goo through t
ha,
codes with a line•toothed ninth 
Intl
eliminate all of the queittionable and
melees provhdons. My opinion Is. If
this were done, there would be mu
ch
leas opposition to the codes and co
w
sequently to contininition of the 
In-
dustrial recovery act.
The prevalent thought In Washing-
ton, then, Is that as a result of the
annoying rennin.' vintalned I
n the
codes, the administration is lik
ely to
pull hard to revise all many of them a
s
Is possible before lust winter. 
Much
of this work obviously will have to be
done before eleetIon and such politica
l




It always has been true that an
 le-
valid who is convalescin
g Insane
through • stage on
the way to recovery
where he develops a
genuine grouch. Ev
erythIng lilts Min wrongly. Food 
Is
not right and mielicines are no PHA
and • thousand and one other thin
gs
furnish grounds for complaint.
 'this
condition netirly always preced
es the
time when the patient gets eut of b
ed
and takes a few steles again.
The circumstanee to which I h
ave
referred is Such a coin  occur
rence.
that It seems to me there Is WY bett
er
illustration of the condition in 
Which
Aineiletin business now Is rupresent
ed
to Inc. It Is highly signifimnt. In t
he
first Instance, it shows, according 
to
the experts, that business has 
enough
new life blood to start fighting
 Intel:
against administration plans an
d pol-
icies that ennui) Its style, and
, sec-
ondly, vigorous opposition neve
r has
failed to be a healthy thing f
or the
country as a whole.
From the information I get i
n utan
quarters, it is yet too early t
o tell
whether commerce and industry 
Is go-
ing to be a unit In any one 
course of
its opposition. The strictly re
covery
phases of the New Deal are not
 going
to he attacked, even by the R
epublican
na thinal committee. That quest
ion ap-
parently Is settled. But business in.
terests apparently and quite 
logically
are dietinguishing between 
recovery
and reform. Take the le.gistatienyt
eat
created the comtnInsion for cont
rol of
security stiles and policing the
 stock
exchanges, as an exasuple. I f
rankly
sio not see how the Republican lead
er-
ship or business interests can 
expeet
to get far In criticism of tha
t, even if
it Is solely a reform protemi
tion. tin
the other band, business ilit
ereata cab
and will attack such projects 1
19 the
government manufacture 81111 s
ale of
electric power in open compe
tition
%vitt' private planet, such as is 
hiking




Not the least of the proble
ms thsn
are arising out of the work 
so speed
Ily done lii creating
NBA and other re.
ems ery $411.11elP19 art.
111N 110111e of iegai
Oimations uow 011 the 1101'4011. 1
111.` itt
.11.000 stands out. It reintcs t
o the
iights of ettixotos after they 
Poe
argued the neles of fair prac
tiee, tied
egal lights tell in,' It rill's str
ap glut
oath to a baseun the Constitut
ion se
like 11111ed States.
It ls an old legel maxis. 
Opt after a
person has accepted benefits trim'
 a
statute or rivet:item, wil.cli means
 a
actom, that person into
tue heard to question the validity 
nut
die pro% is...11 Moto which 
those laments
avcrutel. NOW. hUsoneSsi Mel
o sigued
the codeS under what NBA 
lawyeet
.1111111 Wan 11 voluntary Net. H
aving
done that, It IS Claimed they 
cannot
test the cenetdutionnlity of the law 
or
regulations for the conical Written uu
'her that law.
It ;metals, however. that there 
Is a
of opinion between the law
sat.v awl the lawyers at the
twpartment of Justice. Many lawye
rs
outside of the gmnsu'rintuieutt are under-
stood to tw withering up all of the
pieces of arguineut they can ht
ml re
spieling the positions of the two go
s.
tortriowtoliil group&
As I understatud It, Invoers re
tire-
smiting 1.0110 signers Wive pia forth t
he
argument that the signing was not
 a
voluntary action. They Contend
 that
throughout the making of contra, li
en
eral Johnson NMI 111s aides 
consistently
streamed Ott point MU Ullitnta t11020 lit
whom the code was to apply, agreed
the admitlistrator would 
write a code
for them and they would 
be heend
It. I never heard it used as a thre
at,
but it nevertheless is • fact that tu
ost
of tiesse who had dentings wit
h the
NBA were afraid they would starer
from the licensing of their pla
nts if
they fatted to Sign the codes.
TIMuie teettnlealltlett may appear In
consequential. hut they are of the
greatest Importance. 'there are 
going
to ho court toots of s ttttt e pnolsions of
the renivery act Ind the 
nuthortty el
ereleed by Nit.'.. The consensus here
te he tlint these tents will Inn
elude many suits tbit ought never 
so
have been brought as well as some
Iluit will serve to clarify the Ines If
they result In real court consitiesallow









Accorded Place as Leaders of,
Ci%ilizatt. 
The Egyptian 'whine Is no longer
4 Mystery, lir. ti000rge S. DUl
leatt of
Anwricao oniver,hy told an Areliete
logical I'M It ml,. of America mee
ting,
titanic statue %%bleb has eselt•
el the %vender the ages as t
o Ite
meaning and purpose, lie d
eclared,
suns nothing Moore thrall It "portrai
t
bust of nit Egypte,' king of the
Cootirth dynasty placed on l
ila hody
of u Hob." The htilliterm, hie said,
tool no hidden purpose, hint proposed
only an estraordleary honor to tbe
king.
"'there is nothing winstessever mys-
terious about it," Doctor 
Intnesa
said. "Any such vagary, even on
 the
part of laymen, III)W 111 1114•24.
1114111/110
Ihietor Duncan presented evidence
of the origin of meet of the insulin-
lions of the civilized world In E
gypt
thousands of years before the Chris.
Ilan era, and declared the Egyp
tian
delta Duly have been Inhebited b
y hu-
man beings an much as 200,0
10 years
ago at the very beginning of the Ice
Ages.
The great development of the hur
nan
mind, Doctor Duncan sniff, 
came In
A Few Drops Every ,
Night and Morning
Will Promote a Clean,
Healthy Condition!
At All Drug Stores
&boat r , and he wive Duncan mild, there was a great de-
Ona translattoos of lost.ript
ions
he Insixtedo oloartoole•I rioted
y Unit the Egyptians not taily
blilewed In Immorialliy. Iunnt 
iuirul cut




blkeh from the !Moho, he said, 
Notch
IC "Thou Ibis deported
 shot thou
mIghtest Ilse. 'Hoot bast tog deport
•
ad that 111.111 011011111.1
The 1'11111011s -Reek iif the 1..110."
be sold, 11.14 1111011.1..11 nit a guide
book of the Journey too the next s "rid
and C11111101Nel /I 11.4 of 4.h questions
Which thu, ham I umsuur mumil,St 
ninth er
Sietileaetorily ha respect te his con-
duct on earth Among the sins whic
h
would lair him Was lagilteloo.
At nhout the same period, lie said,
there grew tip a etrong monotheis
m
with 1111. 0.1111 it., 1111. /Ode 111.11y. 
Two
hymns of this period nun Si' Moen 
pre-
served, Isietor 1 tIlliell it sold, "which.
If the name of Allifintli 11111 wa
s
C111111•Sti 1.0111i1 lui. sung i
n
any Christian risen-is next Su
nday
without striking the congregation a
s
unusual."





End freckles, dark skin
Hate th.• lovcly clear •kka men can't
resist-fie.' troin freckles, blackheads.,
pimples, all blemishes'. At bedtime just
cream ',our face and neck eith Nadia
:wools
Bleaching Cream-no massaging, a..
rubbing. While yeu sleep it eorks won-
ders-ehitening and clearing your skin
to satin.ste...al. texture. Then day-hay'
day you ere amazing improvement -
until vour complexion is all you long
for with radi int, flawless beauty. N.,
disappointments; no long waiting;
tested and trulited tor over a gener.
,
tion. Ju.t try at our risk-your money
hack if not delighted. Get a large box
of Natlinois Illeachang Cream at toilet
counters, oor Iv rnaal postpaid, only 39e.
'.1)1 'U I.'m Paris, Tenn.
Vidoopment In floor medical 'iris, mill
111011t of the t.....ficimos 
by
the Egypt Ivo ploj 'Minns are use
d to-
day, Among them rime cool live
r
toll NMI yeast for atamile condi I 
loons.
At this 1 1 114. alio, dentistry load 
its
lirst .1.o..leptil-nt. 'I he kii,, WW1 111-
f thfc.. 1.10...1/110.1111 --om. fo
r
the 11'1.S, another tor the temli and
another lor ii,,' stomach. 'the nom]
dentist de% clopM1 111. 1111111.1M feat of
Jr/tieing teeth 1110.4000.11.
.1.1.1.f.. S.115 Inn effect at niess
it tide








One bottle of 'DEAD SH
OT' Dr.
Peery's Vermiluge will 
save you
money, time, anxiety, and 
restore
the health of your children i
n case
of Worms or Tapeworm.
Dr.Peery's' DEAD SHOT' Vermin's'
rho. a 1.1,1,. at tIrnyr10• or
lifrIsItti• till 1 ro • 100 .
biped on tine .st ry I lie a Mount of end-
tnetnbie liutiul. elite'. Might In adopt-
e.I today. 'the aerie.' I und prospects
of the country, were dependent en the
amount of the Nile oierilow, %Well
ea* 1114.1111111.1.11 by n "rilleemeter " if
there was is good overtlow the Inftee
were /0401,011.11 over a large area. If It
Worm slight thoo hunter lends erre left
1111101.0........1, 1041111SW It Wee ohs 11111
11
nut Itilig 4..0111 10 ruleed on them.-
Washington Point,
WANTED
• TWO SHOT GUNS and
• ROOKS ON ISMO4)T11111:
W.ovid !Ike to pure I,ase at reawinable fig•
tare high grade 16 double shot 
ran
dOubl. trIggent, and 12 sails. double al.,
nun with Inagle trigger G0. 1 inform.
two us to make, hot,ng length n
Ilwa•re.s.
weight. drop aid •other .u,umk cli
ownroent
Must be an Suit -class conchtbon
also purr hair early American hook
y on
gUne. flue arm. and 11110nt Ins Yoll
•rd •
Houk of the P0101" and Sawyer • -1,t
a,c.
•nd Ittninlvers" par, niarly desired 
Please




2 Minnows. Rosa. latonmille. New Yang
KILL ALL FUES
rand anywhere. Dalai _re
Killer amens and alln eats
ttturranteed. effective. Neel.
eon torment -Cannot I -
nhinot watetinture
Lau al, season VA WI
dealers Harold eninerS. 100.,
scorn, Ks& •••_Bldyn.N.Y.
DAISY FLY KILLER
Do you lack PEP?









150x •oso SI 00 At All ()rump.,
' SORE EYES
rellevn land cure. wow and Ineasfed•yee In& to4
11
hien Ile.pe t ne If • a. •yeal, enrwa Tallboy
. p.n.
•alt y0ar drags., or dealer foe SALTER'S. cee
r








TO BUILD THE TIRE SENSATION of '34!
Beyond Comparison In Quality,
Construction, Appearance and Price
With Any First Quality Tire Made
THE way to create a TIRE SENSATION i
s to give the people C
hat
they want, and Firestone
 has done this with the 
new Firestone Century
Progress Tire.
As millions of people vi
sited the Firestone Facto
ry at the World's
Fair last year, we 
asked this question-"What
 do you value most in a
tire?" They answered-“Give us Blowout 
Protection, Non-Skid Safety.
and Long Wear, at • 
moderate prier." This was a
 big order, but rimtone
has a habit of givin
g car owners what they want
 when they want it.
We knew there was only on
e way to build Quality an
d Value into a
tire at a moderate price, and that was by 
volume production. We built
the greatest tire ever ma
de to sell at these low p
rices. Car owners are
profiting because we found out what they wante
d anti found the way to
give jibo them.
The new Firestone Century 
Progress Tire IS EQUAL OR
 SUPERIOR
to any first quality tire bttilt, regardless o
f name, brand, by whom
manufactured. or at what prier offered for sale.
CHECK THESE AMIZING VALUES
Come in and equip your car with this marse
l of tire construction,
at the lowest price 
we have ever been able to make o
n a tire of this high
quality and constrtseti
on, carrying a Triple Cuaratitee
- for Unequaled Performance Records
-for Life Against All Defects
-for 12 Months Against All Road Hazards'
• Nix Months in toynntertini See-rie
c
pt,„:„„ atajei 1.1 iaten loo Fssir• o/ Firestone-









FO N LIMITED TIME ONLY
null OUP leittt tole reit(
',Iota.*
4.41141 16.61 05,75 18
643
4.34•31 7.06 40.10 0.94
4.34421 7.31 110.30 1.01
4.3-111 7.78 6.70 1.02
sew 834 7.20 1.14
4.23-111 9.27 11.00 1.27
S.2.421  . 10.20 8.00 1.40
S.S1417 10.15 0.75 1.40
smill 10.45 ip.os 1.40
5,3045 as 13.03 11.20 1.113
Lew aa 14.47 12.45
2.02
walkle aa 1658 14.30 2.20
7.011411 a • 19-83 17.10 2.73
0.11 S.111 10101.051.01ant
aL• 50.a
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cork iise veins are to
thI.1 th
I l'AUL BUSH ART. Mgn. Editor. 
they ,hould lie treated early ,,.•
nroperly.
Medie,11 hat• made ti
.ito tat ithhio.t in .ounyurr
treatment of Vara.o.a. veins. It ;
now possible to cure (h •recent
ease., and gliatly relleve the 
eliroo, •
•.:1,ek, by injecting medicine iii ti.•
vein,. This tremor lit is earrieil
 iet'
with the patient emlitilalit, 11111, 
not
require hospitalization. and the 
co,t
i• not prohibitive. The treatiiii 
lit I.
practically devoid of danger.
f fercr• if \ ;a ,tarald
lie very caretul in the ,elect ion
 ,if
their medical attendant for the.,
treatment Alt ho the treatm •nt
Voilltatratively male. curative t•••••tilts
arc ,,n't tit \ act
One Year tAdvanue)--- $1.00J
SUBSCRIPTION RA•rilS
ix Months (Advance)--- diOc
Outside First tone, Year- $1.50
POETICAL ANNOUNCEMENT




Varicose venni are tihnormally di-
lated and contorted veins. Veins in
. !tart of the body may be :11
'PLAN NO
'10 .111•END 'UHF tiREATES'r WORLD'S F1111 




Tip,. hest plan to SEE IT-AND EN.I01 IT!
n exclusive. all- expense tour iit
 i Ilicag.. otto:
• renter 19::4 titury of Progress Exposition.
EVER1THING \ lilt 1IN6E1) FOR IN .111VANCT.
11ESERA VI IONS M tIlE FOR I NDIVIDU.11.S 
OR (•11111
D.11 TOUR- 5 DA1 1'OUR-
1oui Clime.. of an All-Expen,e Tour. Ranging 
from
FOR COMPLETE IN FORMATION SEE
7 1;11 it
R. C. PEEPLES
l'.11t1S1.1N LAUNDRY HID Ni' I VIA DA
N. KY
nidue in a(lnititi•tei ing the ti• ii• •
mem, enly theioug.hly
t,,tiiiii' s,ith I% ing
and of much tic' ual evlwrictlev It.
hi, special line ei I„ „
how,' till
dertake it.
If sou iir a 
\ 
;Lot II •I•11 111.1111111 III I
lava!, 1•• ai"..11111o11 (0 
hi. I
(Idth,11 iiilIjl!i ut i101-. more sdff.




‘V`'' II*) ii i.iiiiu'ii-ml
Ily .1 Itichaid
,on
The neighbors of Kentucky ilottie
11.1il lout it their regular
‘veek:V ^•10,1 1.1ItV Ingld• .1111
Y
20 at 7.30 o'clock w •th 
.1.
Pup,' ill eliarge. Nearly all of 
lie
ether officer, St ere Prescill • 
Al -0
there ea. tto 1,5e ittionedi 11•8111I at -
tt'IldalleV hi. s
iii,- hot St., I I, t•




• Ii .1 ' ..1. / it\
I. lot
k'
I ll f'.." 1"‘ 
('•
REX %Lis v% IN
,on0 III11111' of ,
• and I t s from the Ulliott v
Packers at Napier', Store Sundny,
0111e 15 to II favitrind the Resells.
\V aver and Bone with four hits
each and Lyle Hummel with Doe('
1..1 the hitters.




1IOURS: 9:30 to 11 A. M.
1:00 to 4 P. M.
1'111; \ 623 for Appointem nt
C. \\'. Curlin
i 110.1 \ NEILI. HOSPITAL
Ymi Can't Beat These Exceptional Values at
Clearance Prices
They are so low the '11 allure \ ()Li
Dresses
One-half Price
LADIES SUMMER DRESSES IN VD11.1:•-
SEERSI'CIVF:RS AND (11'N LEI
I. AR *..1.40.1 DRESA-..S -
$1.00
$1.98
it' it \ DIEs \\ \
OILES, l'ItIN I , 11:.. \ \ 1 ,0 \ \ I
77c
FAST CI11.011 VOILES \It l'I;1
SEERSUt 'KYR 111 YEN \i, 1.• 
I,ADIF.S "LOAF( \ t 1111 I 0\
ITRIAL 11E11U1 \ It \ sit I
SOO Mens
SHIRTS
11:i 1 -111,111Ni. it E1R1Ni E tut \i
iii t: \ \\ IDE \Rt.,
sitt t \li I' T FERNS 11 1 1 11
K IN ToWN.
10111 SUIT1 \,,\\ 1111:. 11 I I:. t,Iv.
IN,, 1.114 1
89c
x\ rill TIE Tit 11.‘Tc , 1
\ \\ \ SII P \ \ I •
\ \ . , I;1 '
'A
410.6
I I 1U \ 1 11:1‘ I 11\ 1I.I, III It .11 1INII It 
\II IN II
111111 \ \ (I.., ilIII 1:11 IttitIl \ 1 Is, Xlii 511 \ 110\1 It Ill III
lie sec our \\ Intim\ displa\ s
L. KASN OW'S
LAKE $1111 1:1
11 1 tIN''- it \ I \ ( 1 \ 1 LI




 Fcr yctur table, Madam!
The Finest and Freshest
in Meats and Vegetables
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
FRI DAY and SATUR DAY SPECIALS
neaanginlowniiniMION11111111111111.111111111MINSIIIM
Hershey Cocoa 1. lb. 10c lb. 19c
Tea 1-2 lb American Acc 15c
OATS glass in each box 3 boxe, 15c
Syrup Steamboat (;olden 10 lb. 1)kt. 52c
Vinegar brim; 'our jug gallon lic
Chips() Washing Powder 3 buxes 23c
Shortening 4 lb. crtn. White Plume 37c
Certo 2 bottlec 
55c
KRAUT 2 No, 2 1-2 cans 25c
RICE three pounds 15c
CRACKERS 2 ponud box each ltic
FIG BARS per pound 14c 1










Mutton lb. 12 1-2c Butter pound
LAMB per pound 15c and
SLICED BACON extra fancy lb.
BAR-13-Q MUTTON pound
Rib Roast pound
CHUCK ROAST lb. 10c 12
PORK SHOULDER ROAST
CH E ESE Southern Gold lb.
VEAL CHOPS pound
In the ninth with ti.,.








Irit..1..0 \V I -.'11 
11111 8 1 111
r1.0111 ti .pt 0,18 .1 .1/11-.I •
\ ULT1 I'S
.f • • I,
of •ci I.
(nit I. .1 .1 1. I'''' 1)10 ‘•
A'ho i
01,
DR. 1'11 \s ITOES, tinp.
111. E
t ,
Here's good news for you people
whose nerves are so jangled,
you can't eat, sleep, or rest, who
worry over trifles, start at sud-
den noises, have Nervous Indi-
gestion, Nervous Headache.
DR. MILES NF.RVINE WILL
RELIEVE YOU QUICKLY. It
Was originated by a Nerve Spe-
cialist especially for people In
your condition. It has been
making good for more tlidis fifty
years.
Hundreds of thousands of nerv-
ous people have had an experi-
ence like that of Maud Thomas
Read her letter. You too will
find the dollar you spend for
your first bottle of Dr. Mile.
Nervine the best investment yeti
ever noade. If you don't think
so, we will return your dollar
"Sas dune me mote rood than
1 can express"
1 sin a Dr Milne Fan all the
way through I have taken
Nervine for 2 years with good
RIME'S' It Is ni.ire thin tit am
recommended to le mild It has
done ma inure rod then Inen




it ican7s by Raci.3
0" the Ito 'er n 1,71•mg cm are C DAwes (le-It,
Jen, t'•e en,,ana th'orld's met, 1, nt et ti'r ond E Mc-
Fan. Ail,, II II taos rnecIlatl. Kittiy, pre:Ade."( of t
he International
.c.ti c. n, , it t by radio Harycster Co 1St- exh.bit also includes
in the Irtethatimal Ilaiie.ter i sOot. , ds1tI.t5s of
 aither taloa machinery.
We Help You
1"ItillOF? 1iit I:1 IT 1111`,,
ill \"s ,11 i "...I'M, \ill Il I \mat i\!'
\ It 1\1\1; 'till I. AM. I ill:
i I loll 114 11J.,11 'N Ii
\\ I I, I I. 51•11111..,11ar










FAIR P' 1 RIO
Ileinatitl. have lieen unit uallv of 
Fulton ii I''itt. tiltult. . i
t, is ,t, ii,'' and Iry It, - 11ot 1111.1 1',111.1/1 111 al11.'1, arid a
11 'ivy in reevni wc..Iss upon tho ray 
hot. 611111‘. tI I, 1 !. wilt, .micl to, o,•to '1 ',tail olt
• at, r work•, where thuic.ntt.1S If `111111 1/ 1 1•11 111a11 11-, 1101,1V en 
1,200 gai .si1/4•It 14111 I, h se Jiro) rrt I/Ier rttlIrrir •
:::, ,r
.4 , ,V11 dt.t.p wells every iiiiiinle, 
io Iii 1 , 111 11,114111 .11 III.. lia V Stull hip:.t
Inoue of •aati.i• nre Immo. il troiti 1..,10) 
tall' is . Iii ...Ana ure regttn,..F - ,•44.,4,.,..., to lite ciic,al.. of il.t., 1,, i . i. ,i. ,, it., t, .1 I, batitatt. rit.
••..1•1111111111 I/I 111141 1 *., , •,` 1,11 11 t•.1 ,Ill'! I. :. 1, t I • 1 
illor IN,. is
rarn Vance, Rural Event!: II., I. .oho,' in. .I.o.,:o Oil,' n.. lo iit,ii ility
. 11.. 1 ' I 1 1%1. /1. 4 j. 111 j11. 1,.1., 
,.I. 1111,,,,,I .1111/. 1 hill 1 Keetiolve. 
li...
Featured at Chiral:0 • I 10 r .. 0 ..1, of ,,I, . ...,• Is a. 1,... 1...III. :51,..11k 0 ft...mend-,
AU;!. 11 to 18. ...ow, to i Ili a -11 Ill,. 1, tll t ill • •,‘,I .1t• III III- rye III' e at..r 
truni .I.,
'1,11 11,1 .51114 1
1. 111.0 55'1,11.1..,
Irr•rrr 1,•
rri mr• I r I i,' ,
• larorale tre, •
II,. ' I.. 1 1tit to .1.. tat It. 1 lit• 1
P ir e Ii at r r .
1.•.1tat .t it tool .• ji ,
it Ili, t111 •1,1 .11,1 11,-I 1.1.I.• .
• 1.1 111,• 1.• ...t1 1. Iti.11.
1111,,1 11111 11,1 1P1'...•1•IIIII N11.1
141 SIIII d •,,
a In tin. Court or
(ono 1.1•1•a11, 0;1 11, II, i'!,I iiiI!
Aerial Sham Battle Plaosed
'The farmer's sit:,' Vt II Mr,
ullI ,'5I day.
been named Farm \Vontoti'.. In 0.11,
arr.a....eil to pay tr.).
mi. tit }to' lt"1 11115•11 l 1.." II.1,111,11.1 t•
11 natio], init ot TM. w ;Horne,. Farm
Yotoli l Trsilar. will lie full It
reemmi, ion or !ill itr.• farmer, of





All:211141 1.4, W111 110
allot the 1.1
festivill In Soldier
atIJohiltig the Fair '1.111x tin ,
alltli hag attracted more than a
Ictlf fin. 1,11,
11 i.•I0 r • 1, ••••. II:is 11.:11,
ill-I. lIIlIl.lil'! mid 11.1,, • ailing
5:11 iir'lo' 1, There
siLl .1 ..r 155111111 troop:
1115110 1.1' 11111 1 ;111'..Y.. it all
Ivry Irmls. sheer t rar-er• III!-
Ill
111:1.
Farm Exhibits Arr r....,
t•rsis ill Is. taken on 1 1,- _11 .
of II.. Fair :4 I
%1•11 Ii only It llow I" sl'",•.1,
Itt Ilils s,ri) Ire rilrle It ever) Ow •
14 ii1111 II111.1',1 1.1 I 111411
Henry Forst 's. ,
14,. ;4,0," t„,,. 0„.
at low cost. rals.• soy
rt.s1•1110 10111 1.1•11.•111:11 it I
he rail °Main n 1sr,,lh ,
on.. or Itt'W •'\i.
tilt' illtt•Illational 
.
tarli!es how ... •
til. 111.• 11.
%%111 ill trIll 1,11111' ru:
51•111 e.\ Of
great pa, plants and lit. all . .
mobilo iiiiiiinfamur..rs.
The 1;rook III) 1 1.00 farm, Vs till
utoth,1 ratio of tIlLit, 5110511 the I:.
wont iii insolern t,I ILproduenon
Still to 'the I at, It . 41 I
i1o1:: 1,111,4 Ix n •
wI ere the 4111111.F 110 I.
111•.1
Scorg.: of ,
it or pr Ito.. ilooro$t to
Is, till \V*•i'k 
‘IsItors.
Special Rate. Lower Cost.
Siie. :al Niilnia,1 atIrtl lills rate* 
WIII
Iir:the It easier. for the 
131'111H' Ii1
to. ii. Fair tiliS ttttt
1,1:1•151•1‘.4 utial till SttliitIll% VsIi 4,10. 1
11••••1,1,11.,1° III 1111:10%.IN 11•;0''1. St I • .
1•'1111'. 111. si ill k•41-1. to •
ItIV1 . 11,1,1111•31101 /11•t1
I.111•1.11 II* 1111,11101% 1 11,.• . • .•
10.11 111111'1 1111111111'111 11114 111...:110 isir
of t,ii the ....infort 
uro fr,.s.
1111I1 a Ito' III:1114M
tIons for rural •,. 
1..• to,
11th) 555
1 1‘,114 of lite nn
,) • ,
11 1.51 !hal 111.•y 
otwi 1•4111t1
II Ill ' \\ .011. r!)4111 en 1111' I
%1.1.4IN5 IV k'I lAt
11(11•ItI.1' 111.1th: IN SI'M111FR
F. 1 1101,,, most of th
e local eiti ....
trivet' little thouglit 
or ,
1111111 to the value itt ll,,•
,itti• of water which ix
III 5111110! i,,,sl by 
the city
.i,\ .11. 1 take every
I. I it s at
t'l• 4' 
ttl'it
1.s• cut .• It
alliMEN.••••=••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••
11,11111111, 1,11 1 , !i • tol 'II
•o o t. 1 I. 11. %kat111.1
r 1
I I,
1 .1 1 1 1.:1, 11,11, Is
. -....- --
1 I'll! ' l' 5k
Intl) LANZ Fit. ni
, ,,r
botir, there is a csin...tant 'train
the s stN wa11.1' •..oppTy
1.1101( 1".11Ilt Iivwf
-1,y The--
41h. ST. PAItilFR SHOP
Complete ...tr% we. Ii
IIICED ELECTRICITY
Qt.) that you can I.tirger quan.









a . I I ric!
  ii11.11 I `II 1 1 I 1 1.1
II:" 1 '11• II 1. of a I. , . ,„ ••• ,ter.
r, Vs slur. iro... 1', 1 1 o r,
t.ne. and appliaiire - larks, 1 111•1• lllll
as lik1.1. it, fuerl family iii lllll tlerate
Ofieriil ing I hese hi ppli.. el l'et4 1% it II 1.111Vtf`talt
V. 'oil 1,11 l,asii-'Iu its lodger) Gains
your lininc. r. ta•Lks 10
15 1 I 11 1 WI 1 1 1.`1.1-% 1. t.i,r t,tu,ii 1 s lllll rt.,1%
:1 1 1 1 1 el liloy 11 tleri-e
of 1 fort and cionwiii. iii.' liii jul'10 till.
I I 1.1%tia.
l‘latiy of our :tuners who are already
limy nig dial y till I; S primp
report intinti.ly f•ir seryiee
... II I...‘cr than they
lull 01111 I I III ellj11, 1114. :Id% ail. ages Of
electricity II.. aus all-ar.. lllll I I
litilit st.r% ! It S rate i. hiV.liIhilile It,
III/ 1104  Lill /1.1-41 I. tot 411.1.1 ril• range
Y. ilk a cap:will y or 1 1 1 1/11. 1,1 11/011
Alikly I manager. %% Ito w ill glad-
ly explain details.
lIer.• is t lic conipli.to rat t•
'which 'MI way it.,' iiiynior twine by











Now You Can it\rFord To Put Pectric
Servants To Wcrk In Your Ho7 and
Banisk Flou:ehoicl Drudgery. Our
New 0:.--i.tierJ! F R S Rete Makes
Avalable Com!.c..t, CAiveniznce and




MON'1111.1. 11\ et1 (11 .
tistatitit electrit it y ill i.i'-
(Platel' light your I  awl operate 'nor
radio. la, llll sneeper and the smaller
applianees.
11 ‘'1";' 111.1 It 1.011t I
C I.'•It lift .1 ' ' Ii /1s1
1•%I'l'itt for " 1181er-bent-
rate co\ Ii.' 0;4 ration of tem.
F.ItIg.! and s • of the larger aliplian.11.4
alFt'af1:. uluc,il ioru,ti,
P1:11 1%11 t I 1101 H TOR THE
C 7S1 VI' Intl k11.41%,1 V1-1 1101 It,̀.
1 his quantity of electri4 ill 55111 op-
erate ynut r refrigerator 'I 1.1 1 1,0 1 Il• other
nueli as a Vs uIl, r ;roner, p,•r-
Yutaka .
PER KILONA A'l'(' 1U tilt IFOlt NN -
C TER-I I LI{ (OPER tTION.
throw:It a ..iparate Skillet% all,
1 11 11.11 111 4.1.1 11114 1 s Mil 1 1 WA
ilding water instantly at ail) time fur
all El 1111 I 1 1114 Is.
100 K.W.H.





ALL ADDITIONAL K W.H
A Kentucky Institutimt
Operand By Kentuckians
TO Sow Kent lick n s.
Own( el By 11,47..1 .tat k-
/mid, rs, Ilkom
A we Livc In Kentucky.
OFF-PEAK AUTOMATIC
WATER lEATING









Given, of Dyersburg, Ten
n.,
and Mrs. Talley and 
daughter if
Crutchfield spetit Sunday 
with Mr.
land Mrs. Walter Wright 
anti faiii•
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. S1110/11011 
1111110.0.,
ap-mt Sunday with Mr. an
d 'Mrs.,
i'real Fite and famik.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Walk
er an t
family. Mr and Mrs. Qui
nton Gate
wood spent Sunday in Martin
Mg MI and Nli s. Silvan F
reni•It.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank Gilbert 
an 1
children spent Sutithty with Mi. an 
1
Mr, Charlie Bell Connell.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton 14rry
Crutchfield spent Sunday with 
NI,.
and Mrs. Floyd Perry.
Miss Katherine Barham ,pe
tit
few days with Mr. and Mr, 
WAG.,
Wright and family.
Mia. Herbert Howell spent Wei
l
neaday with her mother, Mi s. .1
. R
Powell.
Mrs. t harhe it II
children spent the week end 
with
her parents in Greenfield.
Mr. mid Mrs. Irving I.. Ekey an
d
baby are visiting. friends and 
1,1:i
tines in Bardwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byers an
 1
family spent Sunday with Mr. 
ana
Mr,. Sam Brundige and familv and
attended singing at New MT,. S
on
day night.
'There will bc • i•ren in 
sup
per at laidgeston. Saturday night
July 28. Everyone cordially invita
il
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Chambe
r,
anent Sunday with Mr. and Mr
=
Jenkins.
Miss Mary Virginia Milner
ported real sick at this wr
iiina
Mr,. Jack Unit rW0011 ,14.111 Sat
urriay afternoon with Mr-. J.
 R
Powell.
Mr.,. Robert Crawford is heir-. .1
.
After veveral days illness.
PI ERCE NEWS
praying writin2.
Mr. ami • 1101111 Graddy call
ed
on Mr. and MI-. Osler Morr
i- Sun
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymon
d t,r,ohly
and children spent Sunday with 
Mr
and Mr,. (laud Grad.'
M \I •it is v
isilifliY
Mr ilardner.
u.lt\IPI I 1 l'
sl lit ii I
Our --el;
every detail
adds dignity to Itt.
final rites. It con-
siders financial t',.•
tors, so no mi.;
what You Pay. Yo"
are assured the sin
,-ire attention of our
trained staff, and
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Colonial maidens, walking in 
the be seen by the vi
cdor tc tne Colonial
shadow of Old North Church,
 are eee village of
 the new World's Fair In
of the many quaint pictures t
hat may Chicago.
Children ',Pie Their "?1 Far"
rates and well•marked highways
M •ions of chi cite, have found
the EnchmteJ 1..i1.-trd, with
 its
forty new fe.-tores, even mor
e
fun this year than last at the
World's Fair in Chicago Show
n
here is a section of the island
's
Adventure Land. Low travel
make Fair I easy this tear.
Mitts barn was destroyed by aervati
on in Southeastern Idaho. ii
-
itS-S.itiday f ui. 
I is tow enrolled for the s
ummer
1.., \ P., • II% ill, la
st
iiiown it e, I:y . and





.1. II. l'attni --on and ...on-. Vtivril and
Ntilli•olni hay,. returrnal from a v.• .1
o ith relative- atal friend., in St
Louis.
S.-%. rat pot ,,r M. t
y.
iti-t Flida)- and 1
tili 1.1.111111 singing.
St r 1111.1
1;1-1 S:11 1/ 1'ilay 11110 ii 'h \I
Mrs. Pile phy and i•n •
Ni k. Vain .,f
nit fri and • •
W...•1;:,
' 4 4 4 ! I • - 
114. fa \-,,v
Nliss Viola and 1 litinr
Sunday morning lot a Is 
it .4,
vi -it a ith thi•ir
N11,




s. lima at Nliirray State Co
lkge,
Ilefore teaching at the re,..ttrati.iit
a t Fart Ilall, )11-, Ityrd u-as em-
it!tty0ti .,1 the Indian Iteservation
 nit
ntitlarlio. okla. Mr. Byrd said Dot
111010 :11'i. 1Wt. trilin, in the Id
aho
Inilian It •st•r‘ al ion - the Shosh
ime
and lion,:' is. This re,ervat ion con
-
tain- „cie, and tlieir ittilus-
ti 11 g1.1111 101.! and 1,0till" rain-
ing. Ile told of the fitiming lit iri
gat ion.
i• .11 all 'into,:1 of I 14 feet. It
pa-t I. or /1 n 14 2-11 Iti•
dian stininnts alt.., 1... t he first
IS, to 1,1:111:
 k.
oi 11 1 !,.• 4.1,111. 
11111
• !:.• pi:111 .1 -
:nutry
a, ati 1.11t •
A, ad 1.0c t s y
vita t innti ii;tIiuiig and e t
t
in III.. S. ,111.1 vi) ire
',loaned full \ bc.•311,1. of
, amid II,'
1, ia stud III, '-,1 '1s Ill I heit•
1111111 1, 1 1111' 11111




tiTtl`si I1.; 1.1 1.11iN 1.• ii 1
„„ and 11. lu1.n 11 ad. , •
mosimasesiskiii:Ewareeek_iiim
Now a Regular Feutui e of
This Paper. . A Column by
ARTHUR
BRISBANE
The Highest Pala Editor
In the World
Mr. Brisbane's writings are m
ore
widely read than those of an
y
othet editor of the present 
day
ro tead what he has to say in
his Interpretative column, "Thi
s
Week." is to keep in touch with
a fast moving world.
Mt Brisbane writes in • simpl
e
but striking style and in his com
-
ments on current events he di
s-
plays an intimate knowledge o
f
the widest possible range of su
b-
frets, as well as the word mastery
for which he is justly famous
.
We ate pleated to tv able to offer 
the
Bmi..ine •11110101 :IS 0 +rolan fivitute
at this pap., Yt111 enj
oy it drIti





the students, Mr. Byrd po
inted mit.
Mr. Byrd is from Fulton
 Coati,
and entered Murry State :
Is 11 fie I
Man. Il•• has taught two 
years
She Fulton County schools. 
Ile Is:
attended the i'lliversity of Ki.nt
rica.,
alai tkorge vva,iiington college a•
Washingtati. Ii, c ITi'mPl"






Stratford, Ontario, Canada, and
Stratford-on-Avon, England, talk
ed
by Leh phone fur the tirst time
 the
other day. The occasion was a 
meet-
ing of the Chamber of C
onon,ree at
Stratford-on-Avon, at which time
the mayors of the two Strat
fordi
exchanged it  via ot erac
as
telephone. After canveying (at
tires
sions of good tit 1110 C1117..1
1,4 n1
Strattot !inn' those. or the Slink, •-
periati Sir Ar hitinutit Flow.
 n.
fernier 111,1,1.1. and it 1re4i-nt sent
11,1111.,111/111 it St l',11r1/111-1111.AV.111,
VII.,11 11.1,Iir O. J. Kerr of the Cana-
dian Sir i furl tii ninne user to Eit
,•.
'and and pa) him a vi-it.
U. S. S. R. CONSTRUCTS LONG
TELEPHONE LINE
Report, f, • " •• Union of Social-
ist Soviet 1;• . ,tate that plans
have been LI for the Instal
lation of a telephone circuit bis
tween Mo.cow and Kliabarovik.
This will lie inn. of the longest tele-
phoni. cfriailts In the world. with a
length af flaila miles. It Is planned
althliately to provide extunslon of
miii'.' from Khabarovsk to
Vladivastek Nikolalevsk, and ra•
qatsli. This will form a backbone
Tout' hy whleh Western R11119111 will
It" in direct teterhsne rommunfea-
tion with the most Important Of its
swim-a in the Far Emit.
NO "KEEPING UP WITH THf
JONI-5ES" HERE
Keeping tip with the Jon,
not so difficult, at least In six
in Glenn and Tehaina coml..
California. Eor In the late,' ••
phone directories of these t,
there are no inneses listed. N, -r
there any Johnson*. Drowns c












FROM NoW UNTIL 'UB
E MIDDLE OF AlltilIST
 IS THE
RlIIi'I' 11 ME VIM 
'10 DO YGIllt SP
RAYINta WE
HAVE A I,.\RGE SH




WE 11,4O II Vt \ \ I 
\\ -.1111.\111.N1 tit FINE r
ottNiv
()F. TIII •-• I \ RIE1
 tilt 1 C \N II.A1) A 1
1.11 I \I PI:It
 FS
Bennett's Drug Store







ilITE I US I"




EZY M A DE
\ I YOUR littOCERY
FEEDS











"before and after" photos
11 I:11 \ /I \I:1 tit; 
\\A pa; \kit the one ool is the ilieion o
f a
11. m1' , 
\\ Hoolollt iiil
ii Ile. • 111111114. 1.111), lllll 1..
1 111C 1 hildren unit liand
'ono :win man- the "the' Ita nil ther
e loyalty to viitir lin
ked tvith iii
twin% t illotr yesteryeat,.
 The Sill 1' I'll N- I , i P.. rce Cisititti renovate
 the Mil hum,
Ity ittititt.tte, it. riiiifinp, I:guise:11)1HE%
 I I .11 hi „
 01,1 hous, 11110
pie ?Will 1..11, 111.1111111 W11:1 ..1
11;111.1.1`.















1111\1W. t Est lit %I. 'Si %It 1 s
tt.1 itlPitoit I til vls
10t, . • .0 111,111 111
.tt the 1911..1
Its
111001 11 lila 0.1 a it 1•1.. I I0,11111..1
1.11iiiiil Iiitii Iii IN, hit atm
and it Iii in 1,1.1 [MI MI':
',Ili 1111,i itili
11. il 11,11I tt, t, t aim), It •
1 .11.11,1 Ind I.
itt 'I ul ..1 .111 111111111111n




VIM! lial al 11111 111•\%
111 .
11 1' /1 1. OM, M. OM 414.
I,, 111:1 ii! 'I1
.1, 4 ,011.1w:110 t• 11, Pi111:1111, 1,11,
;1...1 tit 'Iii. ite.12. Tin- Canton trait
I. tiieen locarA t and Nei,' (bleat,-
%%at, ettniteetions to :toil fi-ooi
lows, 1.ton vitt,. Itilti tint Ali-sr...int,
lt 1101-1. littll all ilitla
1.1.111.1t '1111. lainite.1 ii
return to vice %vitt' the ope
el the writ I rat-el
1 1111
tiI l that hurt take oh
1,11 (.111 of life! When ytt.
heeI' are run down. they phi,
an additional strain on yow
lett and body. Let us reboil
t.ttor •-deti- to oCiritIal newn.,
Fourth Street
Shoe Shop
!nobly De... milieu I. It WIII flot IN 1,4.111,P l'atti •111•111 iItilIV with air.
iho old Panama l,Iiiiit t, how., or. and NI r• Ditugla
win 1.1.11- 1 -.1 of all new Me. Ilmothy Elitott is visiting
otittipment estiecially built for thi IP•t' :111111 114,11'
.ip,•111,1011, 1,11111,01y111V Iti. Iliti•A 
‘1, II Itoy ItroWil
thipments ile.ign and and ilidilien and 1111 . I. Smith and
lit it1„„,, later .•boilicii 'pew Sunday afterntmin
bIi news (if the building tir %volt . W. G. Tolitell.
Ircal111111eil 1111111 II,: mi., •iwnt Mon•
ccnirtil broke recently (coil ,1.0 night iind Tile day %Oh Mrs.
atotounciment friiiii Wit III iii. mi I .i'iou it
th at the Public Work,. 1.1111'mi-it. Ali, \ It -It cif Ray-
hail :101441 to lend tit roilr.ti. I ,i..11,11, spent timidity and Mott-
ititStinatcly one-half ollittit dtt day with her 'r. it Cimeland-
or- for thi• purpiee. It Wits 1144.1.1.41
that t hi I rain Will toper
ttr• tail ,Vi•••0 11111'11V. iii I tit. 1,...11
mil particularly It
- train. t,itt, win he
in ,•V1.I'y 1111:111
111111 Ilvcioniti1111, 311111 It ii ill
'ern it.t. het Woull
1 to t. it Patrons of th.
Sydem are invited by Nli




ii titIav 111..10 WO II NI I..... I .it! •
'iiir t• 011d III It ttti. it'
,ir - tient iii,
ett.1 w it li and NI rs. Slit it
‘1. \,, t t
Ii• 1 II./1 1 111 1.111111lit10 i• .
.\11'cli'.Will Clark 111111 tart
NH.. and NI,
wil l itest hill, Reid !loll,
.1. It. Vt'alitor .1r., 11.11!
1!.1.111!iltati•Ilt at 141.11.,i1r. l•
1 \ I .114.1, ..1. IS III utiili
• ill •ti lit Satal'11.1,
II II., ii1.11•111•• [Mil, I:1 -
M I :11,11,11.1111 i 5. limy
ill Tenn.
Al t-. and Ali .\ it hilt- Thotto.--,
and spent Sunday all •
with NI, a 11.1 ;akin
Ali. Dolan AD.alt and child, -
Ali., Jennie Patriek spent
it iii Nll-• and 110‘kard
ens.
I he 111.- ionat slheiety will no
ItV.,111.• t!.1 111th MI,. 11.1111er Nit h
01,1.
.1. It 1\ dike!. and F. NI. Nlurpl
0101 ti.', 'ruesday.
\1 1 -.,:es Lucille and Nei-in.' Veat
., .1 liat•11.- 1 I la rtli spelt( Stind,
, t.l'noon with NI, Estelle Clark
Mr. and \ Nivel:11001m
811ii still. FIVII or Ii i,lt'ht'i,'I,i•
1111111tt•I'l I .11114.11, I
' 1...I 1/I 11111IWIld, Tenn., and Alt
You Can Get Your Supply
F
.1)rpewritcr IZilthons
\ I , I:1 t.1.
11\ , I \I 1.1 I.Aft
LE
Sccond Sheets










TO SPEAK ,VE PtDUCAH
- -
Coonty .N trect 0. It Wheeler has
hole, rig1111 W. C. Johnamt
County .1(ront tI McCraeken county
announcing. that II nry A Wallace
„r will ,peak
lit tIli• .\11/111 II 1.' l'Icnk numb 1. ,r I t1. 111,111;11 1111,I
1.1. held at Noble Park, .lily 2•Iat. other state leallera 1'1,111 IteXilla41011
I' it! 'iii will be will Ile till hand chili leader. to
Ii Iii'' a It4.111tiall Th., toligar 111111 will conduct tour,< and conduct group
idir at Hi .1 Al and tit, program discussion.
1"'ii lit it Ii will inclitilc omits. At noon lunch twill .orccil for
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MRS. J. C. YATES.
Lady Assistant.
REELECTION
\\ HAIR r I 1111 RI i 11.4 1.111\
III (1)\q.1Z1••• liFt'4111t1) 511th 11 j III 1111
411'1 I \ ND III", 1.1)1 tl. S1.1'14)11'1' ---us \I Itoos.
1 I I F.
III un Di mill it ‘cl oF THE
1110.1 It/ \,(.1:11-44,10\ hi, IHSTRIt I
AM A C.A,NDIDATE FOR RF.-EI.ECTION 
To CONGRESS.
suis.iEcr To Tin.: pumocRATIC PRIALARY 
ELECrION
Wiwi' WILL ItE HEI,O ON s.tTultitAy. AI .11151' I, 
toll.
AND I ImsrEcaT LIN APPEAL TO 'c 1,1, G
Ool( iuKMO-
il-i•ATS To GIVE ME THE HONOR OFTIWIR stwoRT 
IN
THAT Ell...471os. IT IS IN KEEPINt; Nvi III THE 1)10,NI1'Y
TitE oFFici.: AND IN ACI. ORD.\ NCI.: My 
tAlsillE.s
FOI: Tuts .:.\mP.th;N: TO DE l'PoN 'I
V
REC01:1) .‘s A sEIA.t NT Or MK 11.:01`11-: \II A Loy.‘1,
SUPPOI:l'Ell OE I-RA,NKLIN D. liOOSt:YEI,- 1 IN t ARRAING
OUT EIS \NOM:El:I-VI. PLANS Vol: 1:1...:14111 VFW
:\ OF
IT ILAS BEEN A NI.NITI:R OF MUCH CONi 1..LN To mi.:
Tii.vr I ii.‘vr. BELN UNABLE TO (10 BECOI:V filE
NIN otsTial .1"FI) l;IVE AN AccouNT i4 \
51111';\ w.‘sitiN(.;rox_ HOWEVER, I NFAI-:11
NIN \ft::
11
i`ENF " DAUt. It' .\VNCE POLI
TIc.11
1.11n ll.‘Eil)11 1(.4 1: 1E 1N... \
OE CONGRESS, IN 01:011, rii.AT I
1119Nli .\1101 r CERTAIN 1 11N1-1.1.Il'iN 4.11.-1A‘ FYN
410‘ERNNIF\T \ 1 hi \u \\ 1111
VIEAA OE SEEEDIaNO Acrum. coNs1111•1 r
kiN op
\I NoRA II \ALI Id\ \it; BEEN Futtibir:1; rio• N Rom
C.tIzItlING AIN' 11 i \ FOR BE.4:1 EC flit N., Fl u THE 1.1.:01,
11.:
IN il:RsoN i;\ \SON OF 11.1.NE.ss I tiN rit.wrEt) WITII•
ME OPPORI1 N111 'f0 VISIT MANN' 11 \I IN FOt I:
A l'A‘ 
till 
"" MY R111.14N 
MV 110AIE
1111.: 511011F NoW LEFT TO NW WII I 'Sill'AliFtip
ii
IEEN Os COMPRISING I II:sr cii\i,uk:sslov
.11. litSi Eli I. III l' I HOPE ALL Wliti RE.Ali nos A-N-
NW:N(9'Mb: 'chill. u (INSIDER IT A PERstANAL A ppEAt,
FRONI NIE ro I'llENI FOR THEIR SUPPORT
n I ND, a Clillitlitate for t.ongres, t wo N.-aN ago I gi,V,
11110 IIVW President would have my loyal supriort
and that I would suppott the platform of the Democtatic par
ty.
I 111.ss point. with midi to the fart that I 1111Ve kept this pledge,
and I challenge utij oppo-ition to point to a single vote wherein
I have repudiated thr platform of my party or attempted to blo
ck




Th praises of President Roosevelt and his administration
cannot :le sung too highly. Under his insIlliing leadership, despair
his bein driven from the heart, it tho American people, and Ivo
au- once mon. upon the road which leads to happiness and pros-
perity. The achievements of the Iasi -Ixteen months hare been
marvelous. However. few of tht-se things could have INtell aet'el11-
1111,111.11 by Oaf great 141,•sitiellt WItholl1 thy StIppOlt of a Congress
uhoilutely loyal to him.
I warn the people iif this District that efforts at, now being
made throtiehout the hind to destroy Roosevelt. Selfish groups
winise toes have been stepped upon are seeking 1101X to destroy
the power of Roosevelt, by defeating candidates for Congress who
have bestm his loyal supporters. With a friendly' Congress taken
away from the Presid cit. h.. is left powerless. Those candidates
for Congress who are. being backed by thos. who are enemies of
Roosevelt', econ lllll y and other progressive programs are most
guarded in their statements. In their announcements for office
they carefully avoid mentioning the name of President Roostvelt
They have no word of praise for his Democratic administration:
they offei nii pledge of support to hini in the event of their olee-
lion, They say little, hoping thereby to 41,•eive
WANT IT UNDERSTOOD THAT I SHALL CONTINUE
TO GIVE THE PRESIDENT MY WHOLE-HEARTED 
AND
LOYAL SUPPORT. If Ilt• has to trample upon the toes of grou
ps
wattling special privileges. I shall be glad to ti-until.' upon their
toe- with him. I am for economy in Government and for equal
opportunity to all, with special favors being granted to none.
I have worked tille,eSingly for the eonstniction of Au
rora
Pant because I know this great project means mor
e to the people
West P111 Kentucky than anything which they hay • had an
opportunity to obtain in all past history. It' reason of person
al
contact. established and my esperience of many months in wink-
ing on thi- great projoct, I feel that I ani better qualified than
any new man might be to carry on the work in Washington look-
ing toward the completion this OVA, enterprise. The building
of the Alll'Ora Dant is of far more importance to till of our peeole
than the ebction of any indvidual who TORN aspil C to a seat in
Congress. !sly 1111111ti011 iN tO get the work of construction to
on this. great dam without unnecessary delay, and as a result of
certain conferences which I procured after the adjournment of
Congress, it is the cotifident hope and belief of all that all minor
difficulties will be solved within a very short thin- and that the
actual con-41110ton i4 this work will poor, he under WaY.
I AM GRATEFUL TO THE PEOPLE OF THE FIRST
CONGRESSR‘NAI. DISTRICT OE KENTUCKY FOR THE
PRIVILEGE WHICH THEY HAVE GIVEN MF TO SERVE
THEM (N THE NATIONAL I ONCRFSS, I HAVE ENDFAA.
ORED WITH MY WHOLE HEART AND MIND TO SERVE
THEM FAITHFULLY AND EFFICIENTLY AND I NOW SUB-
MIT TO THENI NIT clAnts FOR REELECTION FEELING
CONFIDENT THAT THEY WILL STAND HY ME AS I HAVE
STOOD BY THEM.
W. V. Gregory
t Political A civet I isement I
C.
ott N.. eseewwwwewvirwes11 1401.1•111011/1"."111110A1/11.1101"11".•
toiPPooloromose -







To th• quiet houh•h,.13 nf t,r
11•11ard, in Mulberry Square. youthful
Or Hugh Km...1y, ...Immo as an as-
sistant, to redo, • year fir arm ineets
35;115, nlii•teen-year-old asushi•r of
tioaor Ballard Her oiler stater.
a potted nit.itity, la sway float home.
Hugh regards Janie, a uni.er•at favor-
ite. as • small trI, it tut tre•ted •• •
H. Is iinorris••d by •vidence• or
Hector liailard'• kirtitoss of heart. mid
P. popularity. Hugh me• • photograph
of Colts, and Is lousew.sed by bar to, a.
H. ,00t;•••• 1" rer,ar.1 J.ttil•
as. a• he esti  it. a a..".1 Intl*
fellow.'' • "funny kid " nut •to. h.. a




Muriel talked no further of Japan.
Tom asked .11 tile about the play-
ground.
"I think It's dear of Janie to be In-
terested In those little foreigners,"
Celia smiled at her small grave sheer.
"She reekes nte feel absolutely vverth.
less, I adore cheerer). 'They were so
cunning on the beau+ tri their wive
of bathing suits. I used to Meld cas-
tles for them We played fairy tithes.
'They tiretended that I a as the l'en•
Jamie knew that Ilugh hall no men-
tal them' of Janie struggling with
dirty little fereigners. lie saw Cella
betesiith an uniarella on the beach,
eitstlee for pretty clean chil-
dren wild called her "Princess." Ile
saw her. Ischaps, vvith his own chil-
dren. ref! haireil boys who leakeil like
Hugh, tiny blond girls with Celia's
•Ialet eyes. It worked out very well.
A maid brought tea arid sandwiches
and smell round cakes in cups of
fluted paper.
"Aren't they cunning," Cella asked,
'an their ruffled petticoats?"
Hugh suille.1 141S appreciation. Torn
dropped two lumps of sugar in Celia's
cup. Muriel and Janie exchanged a
long expreiseive glance.
Hugh was remiteled of a servant
they'd had who tutu fortunes with tea
leaves.
9 had my fortune told at the shore."
Celia'm manner made it seem a re.
marketer achievement. ''A crystal
gazer. She told me I was psychic.
Fhe said ste felt it the moment I en.
tered the room. I do have strange pre.
soonitions.aomeumea. 1 feel them In
my wrists. Little stabs like rose
pricks."
Celia and Hugh and Tom talked
Shout premonitions. Muriel lit a fresh
cigarette. Janie continued to wish
that she had never been horn.
Tom presently glanced at Muriel,
lying beek In the low wit-her chair, her
long graceful legs Indolently crossed,
the smoke from the cigarette wreath-
ing above her heed.
"You look like an ail," he said.
"Imesn't she'' Hugh eareed.
"Muriel Is so sophisticated." Cella
smiled prettily. 'I wish I didn't laiik
like a lace-paper valentine." she added
with a quivering sigh.
"Excuse me." Muriel rose from her
Chair and walked toward the house.
Janie followed, after a neiment she
• le no apologies. It wasn't 'mime-
s. a Cella was talking about her-
gee. No one noticed that Janie had
gone.
Murlei was pacing hack and forth
IG the wide oak•beanied hall.
"If I had stayed I %swab! have
thrown things," she said to Janie.
Muriel looked Villein ugly today.
Her face was somber; tier eyes were
dark with helpless rage. Janie thought
of the garden party when Muriel hail
looked pretty, prattling against Wie
oak tree, talking 211,1 laughing with
'rout. She thought of ruuning easy
wIth Hugh to the point boyeret the
White Marsh creek. She remembereil
how he had smiled at her and told
her all of Ilis dreams .
"Look at our Christmes new le
"You can't see the tiny first star,'
"It's ioat In the itazzia."
Jamie u.k ut Muriel.
"It makes every thIng different." she
Said. "Celia being at home."
III‘, • Je.
Celia eherlal,...1 a secret. It lied to
do with square grey envelopes whiell
arrived at irregular intervals.
"Who Is it, darling?" Mother wivald
Bak. She liked to enjoy, vicnriously,
her pretty daughter's conquests.
'Just some one I met at the shore.'
relia would smile mysteriously as
though there were some things in life
too sacred to lie discussed.
Janis, -wondered about It, retire
usually. wade a gratid parade of her
eietans route Celia have fallen In
love? That, somphoW, was a strange
Idea. Tuu th might of pm ple falling
In lime with Cella.
Ills mane was i'erter. Jame ',moo
11 half-finished :ever on Celia's treats
Sod !very desk.
"i'arter dear—
"It's dreadful to he so sensitive. No. 
bodyunderstatels. lave night I wi•nt
out and stood In the garden. Toe
wind sighed through the trees tine all
the roans were mill. I felt smell
•nd lost and alone. If you hail it-en
Last ateht Cella bad returned home
Isle from a dance at the club and
ateleim its soon as her head
touelted the pillow. Junto felt like
nailing a postecript to the letter. She
tielily refrained
It was ilrent aunt lame who et-
plaineil $he mime to call one Situ.
day afternoon. Celia anis amending the
day sill, Aunt Weida. Janie gat
curled lilt W1111 a th,k lit a fat leather
chair. Mutter reckeil languidly and
waved a palm-leaf fan.
"I suppose I 'elle has told you,
Helen," Aunt Hose leignn.
"Has something hatipeneil?" Moth-
er. of course, was eximeting the worst,
"Sinnething which may be enemata."
Aunt Rose anmlleti faintly. She never
really laughed. It wifen't aristocretle.
"A charming yeutig man, emelt toning at
the shore, was very at to our
pretty little Kith-
-From Washington?" Mother hail
glimpsed the it,  marks on the
squere gray envelopes.
'lie Is located in WashIngten now."
Aunt Rose, on all meaelorm, Mike as
though she were addreeeing a meeting
of the D. A. It. "Ills heine, he in.
forme.1 me, Is In Charieeton."
"What Is his name?" Mother, Janie
thought, Was getting a little excited.
Charleston: It had a faecinallnit
Boland You thought of manelons and
live oak trees and gardens of vivid
tamers . .
"Carter Shelby.' Aunt Rose gave
the name her unqualifieit approval. '.1
have made investimitlints. The Car-
ters awl the Shelliys are tirominent In
Charleston society."
"And you thatic—" Mother was
seeing vleanis and dimming dreams.
"I think we are likely to lose our
pretty little girl."
It wile a loss whleh Janie felt she
could bear with fortitude. Bless BIM
Carter Shelby! If only Celia would
marry him! Maybe then . . .
After that Mother censeil to leek
with a calculating expreeelon at Cella
and Hugh. Jamie found her rimming-
Ing one day through a book case In the
upstairs sitting room. It harbored the
literary cast-offs of the yeers, baby
books. "The Little Colonel" series,
"Big Game in Africa," the detective
stories that Granilfather Ballard hail
liked, two, rows of massive volumes
which were bound copies of a maga-
zine. It was through these that Moth-
er was usily searching.
wt aro you looking Icier Jent•
asked,
remember seeing It once." Moth.
er fluttered the pages and little puffs
of dust swirled un into the air. Janie
wateltee and wondered Slather, as
a rule, was not devoted to Ilternture.
"Here it is!" she etclaimed. "Janie'.
Would you look!"
Janie dropped to her knees and
looked over Mother's shouder. The
article was entitled "Charlesten Gar-
dens," There were pictures in color
of boxwood hedazes and sun dials and
clumps of flaming azaleas.
"A perfect setting for Cella!" Moth.
er iniarmured.with visions in her eyes.
"It's lovely," Janle agreed.
"And look at thls!"
Janie saw through a tunnel of arch-
ing trees a menelen of rose-red briek.
Mothers finger tremblea as It pointed
out the use of lettering beneath the
picture. "Magnolia—The Home of
Colonel Valetaine Shelby."
"It might not be the same one,"
Janie obesetea.
It did seem that Mother was count-
ing a numiter of uribeti•hed eggs.
"Aunt Rose never make; mistakes
like that." Mother was dreaming
over the picture. 'I," she *allied "will
never escape this Square. But Cella
certainly shall."
Celia, however, volunteered no In-
formation. She continmel to act as
though young Mr. Shelby was a sub.
Pet too sacred to be discussed When
• square gray envelope failed to ar-
rive in the morning mall she was
Petulant and plaintive. When It did
arrive, ahe donneil her "Saint Cecelia"
ezpreseion. Janie wondered. Had
Cella fallen to hive?
Father went away for the last two
weeks In August. Ills friend, Judge
Trent, from Baltimore, had a ramp
In the Blue Ittilee nieuntalns. Father
was pleased and eicited.
"A espzacy Is useful." he Paid at
breakfast the mortilue he left.
"I'll do my Mat, Doctor Ballard,"
Ilugh promised gravely.
"Keep an eye on him. Janie."
"Both es- es„ Father." Jeele was
perched on the arm of Ills chair, watit•
ing to keep him, happy beeause he
could go.
"Ii,, take care of yopreelf, John."
Mother was closing • bag. "Iteanem-
ber—nothIng fried:"
Stoney was waiting with Father's
car at the door, Rachel was are
notinclng the time In melancholy ac-
cents. Fathisr was kissing Mother
Janie and Mottling hands wtth Hugh.
"Where's Cellar he asked.
"Site came in so late last night.*
Mother answered quickly. `11 couniut
bear to wake her."
Fattier limited uisappoiot,I,
right," lie said. "Kiss her goodby
for nee"
A chorus of good hys. Stoney stow.
Ins Father's bags in the back of the
shabby old car. Iteehel wiping her
eyes on her apron and grutnlilitie far
a au she was everth. • waving of bands.
A slileiter 1,1.1 rear tient the engine.
vnther was gone!
Ihill Ii wns busy after that. He bad
it, 11111e to ill on the lawn at Aunt
!mesa anal fall In love malt Cella.
Jatilt. telt ailment tummy amain anil for-
got to wish mini iiuirh never been born.
Aiiii then —
Janie came lido the 'careen tine eve.
Mug through the alley slay gate. Cella
ens eating with sem, me. on the seat
around the cataiiin tree. But it wasn't
Bug It, It was Tom eleAllieter. Ithe
oniko.1 slowly aimens the grams, milk.
Ing nit nolse ut all.
darling." Tom was saying,
"have you pier lied In all yeur Its a
really hotterit emotion?"
'Viet lima kind" The sliver harp
striates quivered. "You don't under-
stand ine, Tom."
"Oh, yes I do. You're a CIOVer little
lady—but not quite clever enough."
"Llfe Is SO hard for me, Tom." The
harp strings were playing a tragic
Bice. "I simply can't !war to hurt
people, 8..1111qt:ilea 1 N limb I were
cross 4.3...t1 and had a start on my
chin."
"Celia! Celle!" A tender, laughing
rebuke. 'The Irish In tile Wants to
tales pita The Seeteh Iii ne tells MO
to spank you Instead I'll Just be Irish
tonight."
Janie momentarily interrupted Tom's
romantic Intention.. She slipped peat
mein with a csongl "hello" anti walked
on theard the house. Iler eyes lifted
to Ilugtes window. ',Vas he up there,
watching Celia, caring because she sat
with Toru McAllister beneath the
catalpa tree?
Ilugh's door was open whin she
reached the top of the stain..
"Hello, Janie." Ile finale,' as she
stopped at the door. "Are you sleepy,
little fellow?"
"Not very.' She !limited its face.
Jar • Attended to th• Dusting is
Ho Very Amiable Frame of Mind,
lie looked tired, she thought, restless,
U nhappy.
"Let's get the car," he said, "sad
elde fir n nullilon miles."
Ile illd care shout Cella. 1111, dear
hig laughing Hugh . . . Janie SW111-
lowed hart].
"I'd love it," the said "We'll ride
and ride and ride."
"You're Wee, Janie Ballard." Hugh
said gently, "You're a eery miod
little egg."
CHAPTER VII
Carter Sheltie was expected at any
moment !
Janie. returnlng from the playground
one afternoon early in September,
totted the old brick housw. In • state of
wild eteltement.
"It's cella s friend, Mr. Shelby."
Mother said In answer to Janie. ques-
tion. "Iles coming for supper. The
telegram •rrlied at neon. Rut as
didn't open it and Celia canto home
only an hour aga. Stoney la out with
Father and Hutch is freesiug the slier.
bet. Rachel la as nnail as • hornet.'
nest and I ant simply exhausted."
"Where's Celle?"
"She's dressit4" Mether's face was
flushed. "Why haven't we had this
room papered? It really Is • &agree/.
If only John Ballard would forget the
widows and orphans long enough—"
"I don't see why you make such a
fume" Jenle geld rather crossly.
"Can't you appreciate Celle's feel-
ings at all?" Mother's expression
 int.
plied that Janie was no true laugh.
ter of hers but all orphan on a door-
step. "Isu t ails Square hail enough
eith children screarnifig anti men In
tree, his collar opened. his sleeves
rolled up, a smudgy streek" on his
their shirt sleeves and no one to serve
but Rachel? And Cella Is so s.gisi•
t:TC
.1'eltit Is a Jimmy this Minay caret
afford"
"Janie!" Mother ens close to tears.
'All right. Oust the living
room. All I terteinly hope that our
labor Is not In vain."
Janie attended to the dusting in go
tilioal,10 frame of folio! sio. W114
warm and %teary. She wanted a bath.
Cella would tie dressing while it try
one else eiirkeil 111.0 slit yes. II% eti
Hugh. She PaW 111111 turning the
freezer le the %hails. ef the esthete%
nose, liver thigh. If Celia 'nimbi
marry Bibs Carter Shelby see
returned to the dusting w I th IleW
tairminnt
Celia, temtains, wus me...rimming a
moment or two or tutor 1.111ne. She had
described It to Cnrter Shelby as •
charming piney, 11114 ShanIty old faith-
lotted 11..1114e. She had Made 111111 Nee
lief 116:1111011 a background of 411111 green
arbors, climbing rosea, ancestral per-
traits •Iii1 faithful family serviette.
Vital %mild lie think of Rachel?
Whist weuiii he think itr the Square?
She hail let him suppese that they
were wealthy. It was easy and pleas.
ant to create that Impression, travel-
ing with Grent•aunt Rose. You slue
she preferred • mule' hotel. You
asked Great aunt Mose to wear her
amethysts and her diamonil etudiled
combs. ,
Whitt %mild he thlok of it nil?
Celli% mentally Initpreteil the dititng
roion with Its dingy paper and the
stains on the ceiling where the bath.
foonl 1,11111111111a leaked through. Car-
ter was festlitious. Site remembered
that he bail noticed little thinge. She
liked him tor It. Ism new. If only
she hadn't made It Wein Ilk.. a picture.
Mulberry Square! Iii' hail liked the
name. She hail talked abaut the tout).
lain
She knew site was half way In love
with him. Ile was so good.looking,
hie ardent dark eyes, 1114 wavy dark
lade his charmingly graceful man-
ners. She hadn't been quite sure of
him. In spite of the letters, elle wasn't
quite Stlfe of 111111 now. She wanted
him to take her away from this dreary
old Square. Cella and Carter. They
were handsome tngether . . "Mrs.
Carter Shelby, oh, yiss, the Charles-
ton Shelby-s, Lovely little thing"
What stioula she wear? Cella, In
peach-tinted lingerie, lluttered lIne-
tracteully around the room. The white
tulle? That was too formal. The
primrose chiffon? 'The lilac organdy?
That was bevoming.
She slipped it on. As her heath and
throat emerged front the lilac cloud,
she smiled again. led it matter, after
all, that, the house was shabby and
needed repaint?
"You pretty thing." she whispered
to the dreaming girl In the mirror.
Hugh was stnilding beside the newel
post as Cella walked down the stairs.
She saw in las eyes a tribute to her
beauty. Ile was much less attractive
than tairter Shelby, she thought. But
be admired her.
"Thank you tor helping. Hugh."
She let her hand rest for a !teemed
on his arm.
Janie came out from the thine
room. She looked sulky and cross atel
disheveled Funny little brown girl!
It was a shame that Janie was so
plain.
"Hurry and dams. dear." Cede
smiled at her grave little sister.
The dinicat ruin heated better than
she hail expected with the pink and
lavender foanioS and the tall pale can-
dles. Celia lowered the Shade,. There!
UpstaIrs she heard water running and
Mother calling to Father. They were
good to tier. She wined make It up
to them when she had a great deal of
motley. It was her duty to marry
well. She alone could rescue them all
from title tawdry old Square. .
Mother came davenstairs. patting
herself into place, leather presently
followed, Janie, Hugh. The long band
of the clock moved to half ;met six.
"Shouldua he he here, darling?"
Mettler asked anxiously.
"Ile didn't say any definite tInte"
"Vowing by train?" Father was
hungry and wanted his supper.
"Ile's driving."
ethe starved" Janie said with •
patient sigh,
Hugh pteked out notes on the piano
and looked at Cella In her lilac or
gandy frock. Celia listened for the
door hell and pleated the edge of her
handkerchief.
The bell rang. All eyes turned to
Celia.
"You go, Itaeltel," she said.
Itashel returned with a telegram.
"Fie you, Miss Celia
Celia ripped It oto n, pulled out
the yellow sheet. She read it through
and crumpled It In her hand
"Ile isn't coming!" she cried in a
passion of anger and disappeintanisid.
"Never mind darling." aim her's
fat'.' puled. "It's all right." Mother
was smelling Celia with soft little
hushing !Wanda. .thifet fret."
"Si use wastleg • tiarty." Father
was smiling as litiiurgh • tragedy hail
net occurred "Call over the
Janie, to Heeler and Mrs. Warilert "
Cella was amiable at supper. She
laughed at the revtor's jokes snit ens
attentive to dowdy Mrs. Warden. But
at the end of the meal ber tantaliser-
chief was torn Into ragged shreds.
II
The nest any It rained. The Melee
was chilly. Celia ram, languidly
downstairs at neon. She wore an oIl
41004111 dress that wits fedel and itilt
of pleat. Iler eyes were heavy. She
hadn't adept very well. Jon,
lYilig flat on her stomach hostile Cot
Ilving risen hearth.
-indict pm go to the playground?"
l'ella tusked.
"The I, iii areal), dat lot." Janie
turned a page.
"Where'll Mot her?"
"Huang luniai with Mrs. Ielnnil."
Janie kicked her beide together, "las
a committee meeting.-
°When do we have lunch?"
"We 11..111, Is In bed
neuriths."
Celia moved rendered, stipend the
room, llow Shabby It looked! NO Una
att41 dilated. 'Elio flowers were droop-
ing. Glimpsed through the raineipint-
timed windows the square WWI
and forlorn. 11,0W eda11,1 .1111110 in. 0,11-
tented. reading beside the hearth?
"Peter Bruce 'phoned you," Janie
said
'What did he want?'
"I don't know."
Cella didn't care. Peter Beare with
lils thick reil Itant,ts, Was thin to be
her life? She droilied id, • wilting
flower into the chair hostile the
heart li,
Janie lay inn him Mem:telt, rending,
nimiehing an apple, turning a paae
now awl theta cells thetielit Met %he
envied Janie In *tate of the fart that
She was solemnamiking and bream It
would tie comfortable to be IneeneitIve,
not pained by alialiblnews, torn into
ehreils of enaitIon. If only Carter hail
el/Ille
Hugh came In preeently. Cella
brightened a little. They hail a plenle
Itineh In front of the tire; serape of
claleketi, buttered toast, cocoa awl
cakes.
Waal to Cella and watched
the shine • ,f the firelight on her honey-
emerisi hair. Lovely, he thought. the
curve of her Iltroat, her delicate oval
rave. She would always he lovely.
Iler bones were beautifully formed ...
Janie lay on this hearth rug and Im.k..41
at Hugh. Celia woulii !mike him mis-
erable, she thought. Hugh was IIIII-
cere and honest and line. Ile weilla
worship and Celia wiitild take
ailvatitage. Janie didn't want Ilugh to
Is.' hurt. It was miserable, being
hIlft. "Don't fall in love, with her,
Hugh. 11h, darling laughing Hugh !"
The diem-bell rang. cella entree.]
away to answer it. A tall young man
In a belted coat stood on the rain,
splashed steps.
"Is this I iocter Ballard's residence?' i
A southern accent.
"Yes.- The rain was falling on his
wavy dark hair. His race was Ilark
even ellen he •ittlied. Ills teeth were
very %tete.
"le Miss Ballard at home?"
Celia answered in person.
"Why, Carter Shelby!" The silver
harp strings were tautly drawn. She
advanevel to meet him, both Mina:. ex-
terlaed In a pretty gesture of eremitic
"My Car broke down." Young Mr.
Shelby was explaining, snalline down
at Celia, holding both of her Ii;, milL
"I left it and came on the train."
Celia led him Into the living room.
She chattered brightly. She Intro-
dueeil him to Janie and to Hugh.
He ought to wear costumes, jaw.
tbought. A brocade vest, a coat with
velvet lapels. Strange that his time
was dark even when he amilea . . .
Women like • suggeetion of mystery,
Hugh thought. It. If even In
the very far South they epeke with
steal an exaggerated drawl. Ile
thought of the gambler in "Show
Boat.- Itavenal—that was his name.
Celia seemed nereoue. Ile wished hiS
could help her somehow
"Have you had luneh?" Celia aekeit
when Hugh hail taken his coat met
Janie hail pushed the nranchalr close
to the fire.
-Well, no. As a matter of faet—•
Ile accepted a cigarette and bent to
the lighter Hugh snapped.
Lutieh I Cella thought of Rachel In
beil with neuritis. She thought of what
was left In the leetuix. She thought '
Mother ',melting is lIP Mrs, Lea..
She felt very Wildly used.
Janie was sorry for Celia, It •
couldn't bear It, somehow, to see
shaken and nervous. She wished she
hail dashed this morning and rear- ,
named the lowers.
"thir maid is III," she ezpinined to
Carter Shelby. "Anil Mother isn't at '
home. Lest night we killed the fatted
calf." Site mulled her wide gay mile.
"There'd nothing left hut the hones."
Hugh laughed. 'Willy will she one





Niue, one 4.,1 the Islands of the Sauth
Seas and a dependeney of New 7.4ea•
land, for ninny years used the stamps
or that cantinoneenIth overprinted
ith the name "Mile" 11114 5 value et-
pressed In native words living Eng-
lish letters. In Heal, when a new sup-
ply of etemps arri‘vii. 011P In particu-
lar resented to cause an untistiel
amount of nierrimi•nt on the pert of
the natives, An 111.1111f, ff.Vealeol that
the smite Masi erprtv.tr,: "Tat :141
S111411" instead of "Tetia• Silent"
%% tech does net rosem provocativ• of
tuneh mirth until It was teethe., 
that
the former 111..111111 "Thief Menne ' and
not "I Me shilling" as Intended by the
printers.
Experiment Willi honey
as Sour, e ol Vinegar
cheilikls or 11,1. rolled Stith., )0.
11•0114,111 of AgrImill tire are now VII-
! with Ili, proiluction tie
tinecor from honey.
I liutr of the *11vel 111111e 4.1111. 111111
1.• ni•eoulidirdied liy fermentation, all
I 01.111,
flio pre,ient P111011'5 are di
1.. finding just mu 1,1..11 of OH.
Iii .loomo.1 for
tm .111,11'01ole rim .4eiir.•••••
I 1.0 1.041 teethed.. ef fermettia•
ei to proem.. n %Mover if
maimed imidity hitill II %mild
1-111111i111.1 11 premium ou the uniiket
noillideut to make It profitable le
honey for the purpose,
4,111O Of the aroma ..r 11.110, 1'1111
Carried over Imo the vinegar to
eat. It /11 11O.Ir111 510 "1101111111.1” H
MI
ItIO 11.111'y vittimnr /11111)1e
fm'y Ilie 011111 DOI IIO Itrtte•





No, says Dr. W. E. Fitch in
nation-wide broadcast
over N.B.C. network
NOT A MAN-MADE DRUG
Tells why natural mineral
water is so often beneficial
for "rheumatic" aches
and pains
On a recent Sunday afternoon
broadcast .41111c Natiunal Broadcast-
ing network tile fu llowing decusseall
to. .k glare between \I r, liene Armed
and Lir. W. F. Fitch, internationally
known authority on natural mineral
waters.
CotNE ARNOLD: "I receive letters
from temple saying they heard that
Crazy W'ater Crystals are made of
nothing Ina salts—Epsom Salts or
Glauber's Salts. These peeple want to
know if it's true you can buy some of
these salts for a few cents, and get
the same effect as you do with Crazy
Water Crystals."
DR. FITCH: 'NO, it in NOT true."
GENE ARNOLD: glad to hear
you say that, becalee I knew s. ur
opinion is worth a great deal. But will
ytil explain a little more about it?
Nahat are the true facts?"
De. lariat: "The facts are that it
has always been hard for a few deubt-
am Thomases and skeptics to believe
that old !Sf ether Nature knows how to
prepare and compound natural min-
eral eaters in a way that cannot he
duplicated in a laboratory. In the
course of my studies I have found
that those same doubts were exercised
Two Thousand Years Ago, in the
early days of natural mineral water
therape. The truth is that natural
mineral water and natural crystals
from such waters are as different
from synthetic or artificial salts as
day irom night. And that's why
the ntedical profession has alWa)s
been in favor of the Natural Wat-
ers — has always insided that they
are the one product of Nature that
cannot he imitated successfully by
man. People have tried for many,
many years to make up synthetic f."41.
coctiens to take their place but they
da not have the same effect. The
predaminating chemical constituent of
Crazy Water Crystals is sodium sul-
phate, but it is in its Natural Slate,
and has a far different phy51,110giCal
etTect than the synthetic salts made in
a laboratory. When Vol.! buy salts far
a few cents you get just what you
pay for—a dose .4 salts. But when
you use Crazy Water Crystals, you
get undiluted minerals in their nem-
ral state, taken from natural mineral
water by evaporatian with nothing
added."
That is who Crazy Water Crystals
have proven themselves so beneficial
in the treatment of "rheumatic" aches
and pains. Thousands of people in all
parts of the United States testify to
this.
If you, or any of your friendt, suf.
fer from "rheumatic" pains we sug-
gest lent investigate Crazy Water
Crystals immediately. Ask any of the
millions elm have used them. Then
get a standant sire hex—it costs enly
$1.50 and is ample for at least three
weeks treatment. Crazy NVater COM.
Mineral Wells, Texas.







Smuts te Cray and Faded Hail
Mt.. Chen., ,11..tehog.,,t4 1r
owe ami 11 00 at i'mgeoi•
MORE-570.i SHAMPOO Ideal f, ow Is
eennewloonwIth Parker's IlurIllahbarn MaL...111*
Inur st.,ft •nai flotTy. to/earns by mall ..r at dn.'.
got*. Illacos thorn...al Works. 1.au.h.oytio. N Y.
For Electrically-minded Boys
Who gee oil going to college, Ilse
ONE-YEAR H4GINEERING COURSE
olIcr 11 II) Miss Ile, Ideal Scio.01
is horiliy of careful inseaetatien.
Ilrailuates are qualified for Inoue-
diate entry into all lit'atielles of the
electrical indwitry in work of en•
gnawing caerzrter. 42114 year h..





































































































THE FULIoN CoUNTY MIMS, PUI.TON
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VO It JCHOOL Les
son
OW O. O. Mt 1 %I VILE
Ni.:w l'11111K.-lo the ladles! Its
limp pact lime to PIWII I II gallant cape
for their good spot [seminal's) duting
the depression
Meet men I knew
\ eyelid their time
talking about the
>told's. stoets slid
bonds they used to
men While the la.
dies are out In the
k 'tette ii. sleeves
rolled up, laughing
II if




dr1.11I1111. Wurn..11 thIS aliaken off 
the jib
'era lung ago. plunged in to 
built up
their men. mtill the %t himpering 
The his.
tory of this economic upset will
 Slia• It
has not bta'rl Illedle14•41 
by codes and
viands but by feminine coulare.
In a word, the Millen have been mug
.
nitleent. When the back trek began
 from
g i libel mansions and pent•housee the
men could be found brooding civet t
he
club high ball In the (impair of an
xious
thought 'the yyitrld Wag finished E
very
thing was sixes and seventy No
thing
could he done!
All the while the women were eozy
ing
up Slane walk up flat Pile a suburban
aniline, starting the men eft m
orniti..a
with enrouraging pats and reee
lyIng
the diermiraging moans iti t
he eve
:ling with uplifting cheer.
 They re
filmed le reeign thernselyes to mutu
al
milisivenees.
Not all credit goes to the happil
y nuir.
sled. Single ladies and forlorn
 witless
tiutne .1 is Wu) t.41 amazing phi. k A 
young
widow I know has gone slidi
ng !loan
the soelal scale (rem a Fifth
 avenue '
duplex to a Second avenue hall 
room.
She Is restyle! now In a milli de
pot- I
$12 a week. gives a dollar a 
week to
charity and has never chuc
ked her
smile. That sort of courage takes
 Spar.
tan spunk.
There'e it telephone lady. too. A widow
 ;
with three yeungsters, one an infant
ile
paralysis vliatim. She makes $95
 a
month, richly night work. How she
has. bead-up. kept her little bro
od to-
gether during tatitnese of the w
orld's
most desperate strain Is an ach
ieve-
ment wrenching the heart. For
 five
years ago she rode the crest-a bea
ch
home at Rye, an apartment I
n town.
a trust fund. now *worthless, that f
ur-
Dished 112.500 a par.
In the linen room of a smart P
ark
hotel Is a white haired lady of
enormous serenity and charm. 
Seven
years age her daughter made
 her debut
In the hotel's big dining 
room. The
lady herself has occupied a
 MIX room
suite there. The crash, a hu
sband In a
sanitarium. an Indifferent da
ughter and
there she Is beached on 
the tragic
shoals. She works eight ho
urs a day
checking linen and three nig
hts a week
Is homes, at a slum 
mission. It she




There is an old philotiophy t
hat deep ,
sorrows are dumb. Yet the 
most el.
quisite and artieulate commen
t about
the crack-up of millions of ho
pes has
come from women who sud
denly
through no fault of their own 
suffered
the bitterest and most contin
uous de
feats. Not from them are hurled t
he de
structive threats of the soap boxe
s. Or
the calamitous prophecies of Idler
s tak.
lug advantage of a situation
 to collect
without effort. E%ery lady I know,
 frost.
ed in the blight. Is hopeful of the f
uture.
They are taking it on the chin. 
Polly.
anas perhaps. Hut not In the hist
ory of
any living person has humanity so
 need..
ed the Pollyana mood. After
 all the '
world was not brought to desolati
on by ;
the Pollyanati and the Babbitt
s but by
the tnerelle,s blusterers who 
often
laughed and sneered at then).
The trlutnphs of feminine fo
rbear.
!Ince thread every highlight of
 history,
floating for an In-
slant In the public
eye like a ene•ke
ring and sitting
apart. Soon forgot:
ten. In the Meekest
hours ot lite. sou 
f






• e and sound ad
vice.
Cecil ithedes once 
declared every
great scheme of empir
e building had
Its genesis in the e
ncouragement and
supreme optimism of s
ome modest
Willihuti whom the wor
ld never heard
or saw Anil so It 
will be when the
horror of these pact four 
Year* have




him off, adjusted 
his Ile when he fell
and conditionNI h
im to win the battle
will never he kno
wn. They will be en-
tirely too busy any a 
ay getting ready 
'
for the next c
rop of grumbling hum
glere.
tufl It. Japtr 5••/.. +4, /.•
Women Denied Pr
operty
\Yeti.  in Japan 
cannot own prints
erty outright. est ,
'pt to the case ot Ill
heritnnce Then are 
usually made pro
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11,11.
Lesson for July 2
HICA1AH SPEAKS THII TRUTH
tarruttov TEXT-1 Kings tt 1.
45 
tittlittre4 TKXT-And atiret•It
As the (Awe( liv•th, wa•t the 
seith
unto me. that Will I opera. I Kit
ts'
It It
PRIMARY TOPIC-A ail n W ho
 Told
the Truth.
JUNItAt ToPIC-A Ilan Who (tared
I. Tell MI Truth.
INTEIIIIKItIATP: AND errutitt
 Toy.
lc -Tilting the Truth Under Diffic
ul-
ties.




1.4)A1.eague Between Two Kin
gs
(e
I. Who theme kings were (v. 2). ,
a. Jebtatisplint, king of Jud
ah. Ito
wits for the wont purl tt goo
d king.
ha t 1104 dont. 11111411 to Wit III/W11
•try and reetiem the worshlp o
f the
true God.
I'. Muth, king of Isrnel. Ile was •
weak mid wlektel king.
2. The occasion iv. 2) It wit
 t On a
visit of Jeltosititithut to Atuth,
for the cultivation of a friendly rela
-
tionship In case of all attack 
by tic
Syrians, or It 'nay lais1• 
la•e1111.•
of a social relation Inc.:eta to the
 tear-
ringe of jelioslisieliat'il son to
daughter, the wicked Athallah.
it. The purpose of (vv. 3, 41, It w
as
• merger for the purpose of c
onquest.
fertintel city of Ratted
heen ceded to Allah es the reeu
lt ef
• lori.V14111/4 war, bul It hail 
not been
aetually turned over. Jeteeihap
hat
pledged unreserytelly the sup
port of
las people, without seeking the ti
ned
(ifII. Advice From the Lord Sou
ght
(Sr. 5
Even theme') the merger bad 
been
formed Jebosliaphat was unwi
lling' to
go Into battle without Inquiring of t
he
Lord.
1. Through • group of pro
phets
(v. 12). Some four 
hundred
prophets responded to the cal
l of
Misty. ‘Vtio those prophets were we
tire not told. Evidently they wer
e not
prophets of Vaal (I Kings 
14:1ii);
neither were they trite preple•ts 
of
the Lerd. They knew Allah's wish and
therefore sought to curry !vino!. wi
th
hint by encouraging him to follow out
his desire. Zetleklith, their leafi
er,
symbolized the SUITeSI1 
of the jo;lit
campaign by the use tit horns of Ir
on.
Jetioshapliat sensed the falseness 
of
these proptieta.
2. A messnge from the Lord's proph
-
et desired (v. 7). The king of Jud
ah
was unwilling to carry out his contract
with Ahab without knowing the mind
of God as to the matter. This 
he
should have sought before consenti
ng
a the merger.
3. Slicalatt speuks the truth (
vv.
132i.
I a. Ile first speaks In Irony (
v. 170.
! The kIng's tueetienger who bro
ught
1 aficaiah from prison advised him 
to
speak that which would he pleasing to
I the king, but MIcalah was not • man
-
server but God's faithful servant. 
Ile
courageously deelared that his messa
ge
would be what God told him to s
ay
(v. 14). Regardless of result he wou
ld
do only as God directed.
b. alIcalsih speaks plainly (vv. Id-
2b) Ahab detected the prophet's iro
nic
speech aud demanded of Iultuu the pl
alu
truth. To this demand aileniali 
re-
sponded by making clear the te
;ril
which awaited them. Ile also tei•l
Ahab that through lying spirits 
lie
would be lured to a place of dea
th.
This fulthfulnese tlx• part of there
prophet was rewarded toy tiouting and
smiting by the false prophets and with
Imprisonment from the king. The true
prophet will !Teak God's word regard-
less of consequencea.
From MIcaiah's experience we shoul
d
learn:
01 The inevitable opposition be-
tween God's message and the purposes
of evil men. Thts explains why true
preachers of the 1Voril of God are un-
' popular. and are called narrow and
glum.
(2) The folly of the attitude of
hatred against those who truly wit-
mete against them. Ahab hated Mi-
entail because 4licalah teld him what
would come to him fer such • vouree
of action. God** prophet did not make
the evil but only made it knovim.
III. The Doom of Ahab (vv. Iii 144.
I. Ile went firth to battle In spite of
IMIcatah's warning. The issue proved
that Mlealith was right.
2. Ile dleguisevi himself as a Co111-
I 8,01/ soldier. t
he thought to escape
the predicted fate through disgui
se.
hut an arrow from the enemy itlerctsi
him In spite of his armor. Ahab tiled
MM pretlICIMII and his blood was licked
by it'oe dogs as Ellinti bad paid (I
Kings 21 Apt. 'there Is a bitter end
coming to thoee who will not heed
God's warning. The only way to (.9-
cape dootu le to turn away fro
nt aim
Greatest Happiness
There Is only one thing greater
then heppltiees In the a °rid. and that
la holinees, Stuil It Is n
ot In our kr".
hut; titit what Goil has put In 
our poss.
et Is the hepphytets of thotie abou
t its,
and that 13 largely to be seeured by
our (wing kind to them.
Promise of God
I would III the dart.
11114 hold hard to • promise o
f my
that than test In the light of the
brightest .lay that eter dawned.-O. U.
Spurgeon.
OUR COMIC SECTION
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1ji II Is so 1401111 1.1
441S:1104r 11f141
filer look slender, than to le,1
that half the time It Is u mt
'eorth white to jet through a
ll that
botherwome 1.111411PR/, of Met 111i41
 ix.
reise. At least not mild th
e r..-
A Solo Flight •ourees ot a attiarl. alehderiz
intf
troelt like this !MVP been Unita
 lis1141.
Y4411 1.111•11) taki• O
ff len tiot11111/1
11141 not get atlything like the eo
n:,
factory results this ckilftihhy cult
gown gives. The surplice. the jit
hots,
the double Polfits In the ekirt, nil nr
e
tairefttlly calculated to eontri
but•
graceful PIM lities as teen au 
chic.
I•atterri Is available in size
,
SI. :Pt. :N. 4ul, 42, 41. and PI.
 Size
takes 34,4 yard. 31)-Itich fabric 
unit
yard eentrasting. Illustrated
step.by-step sewing inetructiens In
-
owed.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (./7.c
) In
eolns or 51:1 nips il
ref4T:a.,1)
ter this Write 
plainly
narue. address and style 
number.
RE SURE TO STATE SIZE.
Address all Order:4 to 
Sewing Cir-
cle Pattern I...tarn:amt. 11:1 Wes
t
Street. NeW York Illy.
DRUGSTORE COW
Teacher--What C44W hut ti,St knownt
tor the anemia of milk it gis,s':
.Tolititty-Mia;ncsla.
Teacher-Magnesia?
Johnny -Yessutn. all the drug
stores sell milk of macnet•ia.
Definite Understanding
`11.,% w"uht you Lke to hare •
seat in congress?"
"Very much," answered Miss Cay-
enne. "On eceaeions of patine pr
om-
Mence a lady sill be teen (el atilloY-
ilimeussion if it IS kIm tl precise-
ly where she Is expected te s t."
Nothing Like That
"Itas John ruatriculatod
the utlestion rut to Ntrq. Newly R
ich,
with a s.e) at it famous imbu
e schwol.
"Ob. no," canie the reply. "Ile's
tot at all that sort of boy."
All,, hit His
.Well, how has everything gone




"Are you sure this is the nom W
HO
stole your car"
"I was until your cr,s-t.
Hon. Now I don't knoc ii 1 
es,a-
owned a car."
Flit TON COUN'rY NEW,
•
C(x)Iness




1(1)! 1 WORIA) AND SEE I HE N
AVY!
'HERE COMES THE NAVY'
1 11 t I
I. 1111 \ 1 1 111 
i%lIi 1 1 1 1 a 
1111.1t 411 
IIIi\ It low,
James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Gloria 
Stuart, Frank McHugh
11Society
I SOL M E AN A% Elt, I'dite.
Al' ItEEI.FOOT
Alt • Alai tha Smith
 hiol ii.t AtiAs
VIE•1101 1 /ow 4.on of 
Loll, ille
Dudley Morris of 
Au it
s. it h a suplier at • he 
W:tinut tog
Motet near Reelloet 
Almida% mien
Included Ill lii' 11.1 1 IV 
\V et
111-s Ala) 1111 - !it'll!
! 1 I. Ali 1.811
Itatightii.tri. Mt,- St4.1.1;
 „no s
1 Inv. ••,,tt: [hulk y Morrts
. .Arch 1111d-
.114- ion Jr., lid!) tall' and
•-ooth of Tit, .114 ille
• • • • •
1 1.1AlillIF to 1 AKE
A giaup 11r tb. Hu.a,
1:1.• of the hut '.1
 W M U v.101
man) invited fromd., m
aking LI par
Of !hilt!, enjoyed A 
11:Q.1.1s. to
13k• Monday nirht 
Several
la usher, of the part y went for it
44 lot while there. Out ef town
4.at-Ats were Mr-. 
lion 4.4.1-111ir if
'..rroll, I,,A .1 Ali- • 1-1,4,,re- Ilenip-
M11 of Oxford Mi. 11 - - 
Mar












at her home ;;
tablesut contract 
entertained the
informal musty. At 
the ,'nil of a few
gaities Mr". let.' .
1o) tier was pr.
-ented higli ,'ore for 
the aft noon




115'  fl 
pll'i' lit \%1•1 • hi
{tot., t Ito, ..,, . 115.. Pet
, net
1,1r. .01.1 I.u. i11, 
atophell, sat r
1.•l. 51 11 dltain,. L. 15.1 1-
:‘, 1) it Ta) lot
A ntn. 1 ..1,11 a (111111,11
 , 11,1 Al,, , 1.",'11101
\ ,I1,1 I11,• 
r,. l.4)- 1.0
1. IS11 It
Mr :ind MI, l'hoi
na• I. Shankle,
Mt - .1, lioVt•I's of
 Fulton 1)11,1 \IF
Ali Walter Rhode-
 of Al.ii is
njovedSI 111 1111 and fish
 fiy ;44,
I. Iss. Sunday alt,'? 
110,,11
• • • • •
MISS E:M 1 I 
LI, HONORE')
Al t A. mi,htli and M
r,. it ,
Fraiier were joint 11111,' 
'ill'" Tuesday
night, honoring Miss 
I),.14.1re• 11.-inp•
hill if Oxford , 
sit the hotti •
,,f Mrs. 11111 Ft 
arr-i1.
Fou. tables of r to 
Joy. tl Set,
MILS. TAYLOR ENTERTAINS
 eral .3111.,̀ 
of bridge, at the end 
it'
W L. Tat Iii entertained :t whi4-11 N1,4,
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Syrup Sib. bkt. .25 SOAP „ „„, 4 for .14
GRAPE JUICE Rocky River pt. 13c qt. 25c
Twinkle Dessert all flavors 4 for I5c T9mato Soup Barbara Ann 4 for 15c
jumbo nice large
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